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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The Catholic Summer School
of America will celebrate this
year the twenty-fifth anniversary of its establishment.
Denis A. McCarthy of the
Review will read from his own
poems before the Boston Mt.
Holyoke College Alumnae Association at the Hotel Vendome
to-day.
The annual spring dinner of
the New York Chapter of the
Alumni Association of Mt. St.
Mary's College, Emmitsburg,
Md., will be held at the Hotel
McAlpin, Wednesday, April 26.
Very Rev. Father P. M.
St.
pastor of
Cushnahan,
Joseph's Church in Ogden, Utah,
has been appointed Vicar General
of the Salt Lake City (Utah) Diocese. He has been pastor of St.
Joseph's Church since 1883.
The Knights of Columbus will
pay the insurance of any members of the Order who are soldiers with the expedition sent
into Mexico to hunt down the
bandit Villa and who may lose
their lives in this service to our
country.

Another typical instance of
the generosity and sympathy of
the Irish people towards nations
in distress is afforded by the response to the appeal on behalf of
the sorely afflicted Poles. The
Archbishop of Cashel recently
appealed to his flock to contribute to the fund for the Poles,
and the Archbishop's kindly efforts have resulted in a total
collection of nearly £800.
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The Kenrick Theological Sem- are other events held dear by
inary, St. Louis, will be sol- the students of early Indiana
emnly dedicated by the Apos- events.
tolic Delegate, Archbishop BonRemarkable scenes were witzano, on April 27. It will be a !
nessed
at Notre Dame, Paris,
memorable occasion in the his- j
when a solemn
recently,
France,
tory of the St. Louis Archdio- !
cese, and will serve to bring] requiem Mass was celebrated for
before the Catholic public what all the railway employees killed
the generous and self-sacrificing in action. Thousands of men relaity and clergy of the diocese sponded to the appeal of the dehave accomplished for the cause voted friend of the railroad men,
of sacerdotal education under the Abbe Reymann. They came
the inspiration, guidance and from all parts of France, and
support of Archbishop Glennon. [ filled the nave, and several hundred remained standing in the
On May 16, the Rev. Bernard \ central aisle through the imH. Hillebrand, now in his eighty- pressive ceremony. Each group
fifth year, known in Covington, had its banner at its head, and
Ind., and neighboring cities as thus more than 150 flags and
the "Orphan Father," because banners surrounded the grille of
of his many years of untiring the choir. Cardinal Amette preand loving devotion to the home- sided, and the celebrated choir
less little ones of the diocese, of Notre Dame sang with its
will celebrate his golden jubilee usual perfection a Mass espeat the Villa Madonna Academy. cially composed for the railway
He labored for thirty years at men by Widar.
St. John's Orphan Asylum, LexVery notable progress has
ington Pike.
by the Marist BrothThe Very Rev. Joseph Os- been made
Japan.
ers in
Their primary
ter, C. S. Sp., formerly prolyceum
school and
at Tokio count
vincial of the Holy Ghost
has 700 pupils,
pupils;
850
Osaka
Fathers in America, has been
of whom 625 are following the
appointed Prefect Apostolic of
instructions. There
catechetical
the islands of St. Pierre and
lay teachers
Japanese
are
seven
Miquelon This interesting misengaged at this institution, all of
sion, belonging to France, yet so
them converts and deeply internear the continent of America,
ested in the work for souls.
has 8,000 Catholics in summer Native
Catholic teachers, graduand 4,000 in winter. Most of
by the Japanese Governated
the fisheimen reside on the main- ment, have the confidence of the
land during the cold season. pupils andenjoy greater influence
Nine priests, seven chapels, four among them, it is said, than
stations and six schools consti- Europeans.
At the Nagasaki
tute the mission property.
Sshool the number of boys has
Augustus
Rear-Admiral
F. increased from 100 to 280 since
on
its transformation from a comFechteler, U. S. N., late
duty at the Naval War College mercial school into a lyceum.
at Newport, R. 1., is now Com- Urakania has some sixty boys
mander of the Second Division destined for the Church; St.
of the Atlantic fleet, the second Joseph's College at Yokahama
in importance of the division has likewise begun the new
commands. His flagship is the school year with satisfactory
"Florida." Admiral Fechteler prospects.
is an old Christian Brothers' boy
"The number of non-Catholic
of New York. He attended St. students attending St. Peter's
Joseph's parish school until June, parish school in Cripple Creek,
1868, and the following Septem- Colo., is growing annually,"
ber entered old Dc La Salle In- says the Catholic Register of
stitute in Second street. He Denver. '' Cripple Creek is thus
was graduated from that famous carrying out the record estabschool in 1873. He was ap- lished in other parts of the
pointed immediately to the An- State. Register readers will renapolis Naval Academy. He was member articles in which we
born in Prussia in 1857.
showed that the Cathedral
school, Denver, was getting so
history
of
Catholic
Students
in Indiana will be interested to many non Catholic applications
hear that the Indiana Historical some months ago that it was neCommission has approved the cessary to announce that only a
scenario, written by Gilson Wil- limited number could be accomLongmont,
letts of Chicago, for the Selig modated, and that, at
parish
the
enrolment
oi
Polyscope company, which holds the
per
cent.
nonforty
the contract for the reproduction school is
prove
things
These
of Indiana history in motion Catholic.
so expicture form. The earlier events that our parish schools are
standfrom
an
academic
in the history of Indiana have to cellent
every
do only with members of the point that Catholics have
to
be
exceedin
the
world
Catholic Church. Tne landing reason
of La Salle at the portage, the ingly proud of them."
coming to Indiana of Father Gi"Bishop" Miraglia a few
bault, the raising of a cross near years ago created quite a stir in
the portage by Father Hennepin several American cities as the
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head of an "Italian Independent
Catholic Church" and as a
speaker at Protestant meetings,
particularly those of Presbyterians. His tall figure, dressed in
exaggerated ecclesiastical garments, attracted much attention
on the streets, and he brought
a suit for libel against the publishers of an Italian Catholic
weekly. The "Bishop," who
was an Italian priest, but deprived of his faculties, was "consecrated " by "Archbishop"
Vilatte, of the "Old Catholics."
For some time past nothing has
been heard of Miraglia here, but
on March 10, while waiting for
a street car in Chicago, he was
stricken with apoplexy and was
rendered unconscious. A policeman took him to the Mercy Hospital where he expressed repentance for the scandal he had
given.
The Right Rev. J. J. Lawler. Auxiliary Bishop of St.
Paul and Bishop elect of Lead,
S. D., will be installed as Bishop
of the diocese of Lead on May 4.
The ceremony will take place at
the Pro-Cathedral of St. Patrick. Bishop O'Gorman of
Sioux Falls will officiate.

Father Jules Albert Baisnee, S. S., a well-known-professor at St. Mary's Seminary,
Baltimore, having taughtphiloso-

phy there for many years, is
back at his post again after having lost an arm in the service of
his country, France. He was
injured while engaged in his
duties as chaplain. His superiors have obtained permission
from the Holy Father for him to
say Mass with his one arm, a
rare privilege.

Wilfrid Philip Ward, author,
lecturer, and editor of the Dublin Review, died last week in
London. Mr. Ward was born in
Old Hall, Ware. Jan. 2, 1856, a
son of the late William George
Ward, known as "Ideal " Ward
of the Oxford movement He

was educated at St. Edmund's
College, at Ware, Ushaw College, Durham, and the Gregorian
University in Rome. In 1890 he
was lecturer in philosophy at
Ushaw College, and from 1891
to 1892 was examiner in mental
and moral science in the Royal
University of Ireland. He had
been a member of the Council of
the Catholic Union of Great
Britain since 1886. Mr. Ward
in addition to his journalistic
work became a member of the
Royal Commission on Irish University Education, besides having been chairman of the Conservative Committee, Freshwater Division, during 1887-88.
Among Mr. Ward's publications
were: "The Wish to Believe,"

1884; "Problems and Persons,"
1903; "Ten Personal Studies,"
1908; "Life of John Henry, Cardinal Newman," 1912. and
" Men and Matters," 1914, and
he had also written many essays
for the Quarterly, Edinburgh.
Dublin Contemporary and Na| tional Review.

The Sacred Heart Review.
NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.
Last winter a com-

mittee of prominent
Jews in the United
States addressed to our
Holy Father Pope Benedict XV, an appeal
urging that he intercede in alleviating the
persecution to which members of their race
have been subjected in various parts of the
world. Through his Secretary of State,
Cardinal Gasparri, the Holy Father has replied, and the letter from the Vatican, which
was made public last Sunday in Washington, is as follows: "The Supreme Pontiff
has with interest taken notice of the letter
bearing date Dec. 30, 1915, which you have
been pleased to address to him in the name
of the 3,000,000 Jewish citizens of the United
States of America, in order to communicate
to him generally the treatment to which your
co-religionists complain that they have been
exposed in various regions, and at the same
time you have requested him to interpose
the weight of his supreme moral and spiritual power in order that these sufferings.may
be terminated by an act of that humanity to
which the Holy Father is so passionately
devoted. The Supreme Pontiff is unable to
express himself concerning the special facts
referred to in the memorandum submitted
with your letter, but in principle, as the
head of the Catholic Church, which, faithful
to its divine doctrine and to its most glorious traditions, considers all men as brethren
and teaches them to love one another, he
will not cease to inculcate the observance
among individuals as among nations of the
principles of natural right, and to reprove
every violation of them. This right should
be observed and respected in relation to the
children of Israel, as it should be to all
men, for it would not conform to justice
and to religion itself to derogate therefrom
solely because of a difference of religious
faith."
On April 12, theUnited
S.
Surrenders
States
surrendered to
U.
Spain, with memorial
Spanish Dead.
ceremonies, the bodies
Spanish
thirty-one
of
sailors who died in the
Portsmouth,
N. H., after their
stockades at
capture in the battle of Santiago. As the
official representative of the American Government, Rear-Admiral Austin M. Knight
transferred custody of the bodies to Colonel
Don Nicholas Urcullu, military attache of
the Spanish Embassy at Washington. Both
representatives referred to the friendly relations now existing between the two nations. Transfer of the bodies to the steamship was accompanied by a procession in
which a company of marines and three companies of bluejackets from the United States
war vessels marched behind the hearses.
As the coffins were placed aboard the steamship " Almirante Lobo," to be taken back to
Spain, three volleys were fired by the company of marines.
Monsignor Leray, Vicar
Apostolic of the GilNun Stricken
With Leprosy. bert Islands, sends sad
news regarding one of
his faithful nuns. He says: '' Recently the
Government doctor officially declared one of |
Pope Benedict
and the Jews.
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our Sisters to be affected with leprosy.
This nun has been twenty years in the islands and has fallen a victim to her devotion
in caring for the spiritual and physical needs
of the Gilbertins. She spent every Sunday
afternoon in the leper hospital, seeming to
prefer the patients in the last stage of decay. A little hut has been constructed for
the sufferer, and a native woman has consented to remain with her out of love for
her former teacher and friend. A priest
comes once a week and says Mass in a little
chapel constructed near the enclosure where
she lives. As there are no asylums for
white lepers on the islands, she is obliged
to exist in this complete isolation, awaiting
the slow ravages of the disease. Such a
life is a real martyrdom for this active
woman, but her sufferings can not fail to
bring a precious blessing from heaven upon
our poor missions."
Wilson,
President
Are we Ready speaking at a Jefferson
Day banquet of Demofor the Test?
crats from all parts of
the country in Washington last week, said
he prayed that the United States would not
be drawn into a quarrel not of its own
choosing but asked if the people were ready
to go in where the interests of America
were coincident with the interests of humanity, and have the courage to withdraw
when the interests of humanity had been
conserved. He was interrupted by cheers
and shouts of "Yes! " *' Gentlemen," said
the President, "are you ready for the test?
God forbid tnat we should ever become directly or indirectly embroiled in quarrels
not of our own choosing, and that do not affect what we feel responsiole to defend, but
if we should ever be drawn in, are you ready
to go in only where the interests of America
are coincident with the interests of mankind, and to draw out the moment the interest centers in America and is narrowed
from the wide circle of humanity ? Are
you ready for the test ? Have you the courage to go in ? Have you the courage to
come out, according as the balance is disturbed or readjusted for the interests of
humanity 7 If you are ready, you have inherited the spirit of Jefferson, who recognized the men in France and the men in
Germany, who were doing the liberal thinking of their day as just as much citizens of
the great world of liberty as he was himself, and wno was ready in every conception he had to join hands across the water,
or across any other barrier with those who
held those high conceptions of liberty which
had brought the United States into existence."
Five hundred citizens
The Anti-German of the United States,
including
Roster.
prominent
educators, college
presidents, authors, and financiers, have
sent to the peoples of the allied nations
an address stating that the latter have the
sympathetic support of the signers in their
struggle against the Teutonic allies. The
message is published to-day simultaneously
in the United States and in the press of
the allied nations. In inviting Bignatures
the committee in charge set the arbitrary

limit of 500.

The intention was not to

have the address popularly signed but
rather by persons in different parts of the
country prominent in their respective vo-

cations and communities. The names
signed to the address represent forty-two
States of the Union. Of the total of 500,
over 150 belong to business and legal circles. This number includes former members of the national and State governments,
of the judiciary and the diplomatic and
consular services. It also includes former
cabinet officers, ex-governors and ex-sena.
tors, railroad presidents, bankers and journalists.
Discussing the possiFilipino Dislike for bility of American adAmericans.
mission that the Philippine venture has been
a failure, a special correspondent of the
New York Evening Post tells some of the
reasons why, with all that has been done
through American initiative in the Islands,
we still remain disliked by the natives. As
things now are, he says, the Filipinos do
not want us. Many would even prefer
Japanese rule, and the great majority want
absolute independence with all the perils
to the national safety it implies. He writes :
"The fact that many Filipinos often expressed admiration for the Spanish regime,
as compared with American rule, seems
inexplicable to many Americans here, in
view of the immeasurably greater practical
benefits conferred upon the people by the
latter. ' Ingratitude 'is what the average
American calls it. He is wrong. The Spaniards had a much better knowledge of the
Filipino character than the Americans and
used that knowledge in their administration of the islands' affairs. It is true that
the Spaniards had a great many faults
which ultimately overweighed whatever advantages they may have secured through
this knowledge, but, somehow, they managed to make themselves better liked by
the Filipinos than the Americans."

The Rev. J. W. Collins, rector of Sacred
Heart Church, Coronado Beach. California,
visited his aged mother in Washington,
D. C, during what was supposed to be her
last illness, and was consoled by the fact
that though she was all her life a devoted
Methodist, she had of her own volition

embraced the Catholic faith, been baptized,
given the Holy Viaticum and annointed for
death. In making the announcement to his
congregation, Father Collins said this
knowledge made him the happiest man in
the world, as his prayer for fifty years had
at length been granted.

As a result of a recent four weeks'
Mission at the Cathedral, Wheeling, Va.,
forty-two non-Catholics joined the inquiry
class which will be held every Tuesday
evening by the rector, until the members
are sufficiently instructed to be received
into the Church.
The Catholic High School of Hamilton,
Ohio, in charge of the Brothers of Mary,
entered into the annual essay contest under the auspices of the Chamber of Com-

merce.
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obliged to do something to win the war, and
OUR LADY OF SORROWS.
"they must doit promptly." These explanations from an English newspaper must
BY RICHARD CRASHAW (1613-1650.)
make the Yon Hindenburgs and Yon Klucks
Make Your Home a Happy Place.
"Don't be afraid of a little fun at home," smile," remarks the Catholic Citizen. In shade of death's sad tree stood doleful
says the Pittsburg Catholic. "Young people The allies were always "just going to do
she.
started to do it.
Ah, she, now by none other
must have fun and relaxation somewhere; it," when the Germans
?
?
?
Name to be known, alas, but Sorrow's
if they do not find it at their own hearthMother,
stones, it will be sought at other and per- Great Britain no Exception.
Before her eyes,
haps less profitable places. Don't reprove
Hers, and the whole world's joys,
"There has been no great and dominant
the buoyant spirit of your children. The civil power in the world, for ages past," Hanging all torn she sees; and in His woes
best safeguard they can take with them into says the Casket, "that has not dreamed of And pains, her pangs and throes;
the world is the unseen influence of a bright, imposing its own distinctive national and Each wound of His, from every part,
All, more at home in her one heart.
little domestic sanctum. "
racial peculiarities, its language, customs
then, is that cold man
and laws, on weaker nations and races What kind of marble, see,
*
Who
look
on
and
*
*
can
which have come under its control or gov- Nor keep such noble sorrows company ?
Make Every Sunday an Easter.
We regret to say that the truths
Sure, c'en from you
"We should all be preparing to make a ernment.
do
not permit us to make an exhistory
of
(My flints) some drops are due,
good celebration of Easter," says the Cathoto this statement in the case of To see so many unkind swords contest
ception
lic Herald, "not by appearing on the street Great Britain. Great Britain spent centu- So fast for one soft breast;
or in church in new raiment, but by cleans- ries in trying to obliterate the Celtic nation- While, with a faithful, mutual flood.
Her eyes bleed tears, His wounds weep
ing our souls from all sin. It would be an
within her dominions. She tried it in
alities
blood.
known
as
excellent idea if those who are
in Wales; but not so strenuScotland
and
meaning
thereby
'Easter Communicants,'
of deaths, and worseously in either Scotland or Wales as in Ire- Oh, costly intercourse
that they only go to Communion once a year,
loves. While Son and Mother
Divided
land."
Discourse alternate wounds to one another,
on that day, were to resolve that every Sun?
?
?
Quick deaths that grow.
for
them
day in the future shall be an Easter
And gather, as they come and go.
Ourselves and the Bigots.
in that respect."
His nails write swords in her, which soon
?
?
?
'' We are not a believer in the value of
her heart
converts, " announces Pays back with more than their own smart,
making
in
controversy
How England Won the Boers.
the True Voice. "We know that contro Her swords, still growing with His pain,
The Catholic Citizen thinks it very odd versy with those who make a businessof at- Turn spears and straight come home again.
that the Boers of South Africa, who were tacking the Church is worse than useless.
up in arms against England in 1899, encour- But we know too that a fair presentation of
the Brooklyn Tablet, "but it serves
aged by a cablegram from the Kaiser, the Catholic position is not lost upon all non- marks
as an indication of how we are watched. In
should now be extending the British domin- Catholics. If we would only give more at- Brooklyn
the proportion of lectures to mere
ion in Africa, - the Dutchmen fighting their tention to the fair-minded portion of our
gatherings
is much higher, but still
first cousinß, the Germans, in behalf of their fellow-citizens who differ from us in religion, social
there is much room for improvement. It is
distant relatives, the English. '' It shows," and leave the ranting bigot to his own de- appalling to consider the general indiffercomments the Citizen, "that the granting vices, we would fare better. We have been ence to the intellectual as well as recreative
of home rule to the people of the Transvaal ascribing altogether too much importance to benefit that comes from a well-prepared and
was in the highest degree statesmanlike." the bigot?because he is an unpleasant well-delivered lecture. In one hour the
?
?
?
neighbor and a disturber of the peace. Let audience obtains the benefit of perhaps
us cultivate the friendships of the better weeks and months of study on the part of
Not an Unmixed Evil.
The bigot is beyond the pale the lecturer. Knowledge of the Church and
"We have often expressed the opinion class instead.
reason, anyway. "
her problems was never more needed than
that waves of intolerance are not an un- of
?
?
?
"They
at the present time. Sneering at lectures is
mixed evil," says the True Voice.
To their shame be it said that
not a lost art.
are unpleasant for the individual who has to Illiteracy is Not Ignorance.
set,
who are sometimes found
younger
the
contend against them; but their ultimate
good thing," remarks
alphabet
is
a
"The
lecture,
parish
are impatiently waitthe
religion
at
effect is salutary. Attacks upon his
Antigonish, N. S., commentof
Casket
the
because 'Dancing
conclusion,
for
its
ing
never weakened the faith of a Catholic who ing on the literacy test in the Burnett immion the
was
mentioned
lecture'
they
have
after the
was worthy of the name, but
bill, "but not an object of worship. ticket. It is time we awake to our shortgration
brought many who had grown careless and People who can write their names are not
indifferent to the realization of their duty. necessarily good citizens; nor are those who comings."
»
?
*
We are the better and stronger for having can not do so necessarily bad citizens.
The Pope Not a Belligerent.
to meet and overcome opposition."
of the settlers who redeemed
Thousands
"Acting fearlessly is not synonymous
?
?
«
Nova Scotia from the ' forest primeval' with noisy action through the press," the
could not read or write. We should be glad Catholic Magazine for South Africa reminds
A Little Bit of Advice.
that we, their
Here is a little bit of advice that the indeed if we could think
is brave enough to ignore
newspaper-reading
descend- us. "The Pope
be
and
limes
should
schooled
thinks
Union
and
Catholic
the press, where its action is calculated to
heeded by a great many people : "When ants, were their equals as citizens.mayHow- be mischievous, and to go his way healing
be,
about to receive communion try to kneel at ever desirable and useful education
in the only way in
absence
leaves
a the wounds of mankind
its
it
does
not
follow
that
immediately
before
of
the
rail
- by doses of genthe middle
In which they can be healed often
his
duties.
to
understand
man
unable
unless
other
communicants
altar,
the main
a large sectleness and reason. Too
given
has
been
a
'
the
word
education
fact,
place.
If
there
up
that
already
'
taken
have
tion of the press of all countries has proposed
meaning, in modern times, which is too narthey
should
oconly
receive,
a
few
to
are
to cure the gaping wounds of humanity by
The old settlers of Nova Scotia rubbing
cupy the center of the rail. The priest row.
in vinegar and salt. The spirit of
papers;
nothing
of
books
or
little
or
carry
compelled
to
the
Blessed
knew
be
should not
hatred which is abroad to-day in nearly every
necessary. but they had a very clear perception of the
than
is
further
any
page is evidence of a licentiousness
Sacrament
Men printed
It is not fair, nor is it at all edifying to make elementary rules of conduct in life.
many
of us had imagined to be imposthough which
him walk from one end of the rail to the who have that are not ignorant
sible. But wherever we turn it stares us in
other in order to give communion to three they may not know A.from X."
the face, this ugly grimace of pagan wrath.
«
»
persons."
It is a source of the greatest satisfaction to
*
»
Catholics, to whatever nation they may beThe Lecture Versus the Dance.
*
*
has
Many of our contemporaries are comment- long, that from the Vatican no word
The Germans Get There First.
present
the
exasperate
city come calculated to
The London Spectator explains that, while ing on the report concerning a certain
by world struggle. The press has failed to
shown
year,
in
one
as
ground
toget
waiting
for the
?not Boston?that
the allies were
of bully Benedict XV into the attitude of a new
dry enough to make an advance movement, news items in the papers, the Catholics
"If
seventy belligerent. He may say in all truth:
the Germans, who are " believers in the at- that city had held five hundred and
I
be
the
servant
of
man,
pleased
I
should not
tack," got busy around Verdun. It is fur- card parties, and only one lecture. '' This
ther explained that the Germans were is not a true proportion, we feel sure," re- God."

WCatEhodlicSrs ay.
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THS SACKED HEART REVIEW.

EditoralNotes.
Make your Easter really joyful by receiving Holy Communion on that day of days.
There is one good side to the prospect of
a famine in paper?the Sunday comic supplement may be eliminated.

The Review at $2.00 a year: Remember
that is the regular rate, but you can renew
your own subscription and secure a new one
as well by adding fifty cents more.
We are constantly receiving indications
that the Review's readers are pleased with
it. One of the best ways to manifest this
feeling of pleasure is to secure new subscriptions for us.

It takes more real heroism to go contrary
to popularpassion than to suffer one's self to
be led along by it. To be in the right with

two or three is better in the long run than
to be in the wrong with a multitude.

Through the kindness of the Rev. James

J. Farrell, pastor of the Church of the Ascension, Worcester, the Passionist Fathers
of Buenos Aires, Argentina, will receive the
Review every week for the next two years.
It is a queer sort of reasoning which accepts the proposition that the, nation may
for its own safety ask men to give up their

lives, but which will not allow that the nation may for its own safety ask men to give
up drinking liquor.

"Before we were married," sighed a
young wife, "I often used to wonder if
John would ever think of going home.
Now I often wait up for him and wonder if
he'll ever come home." Many a wife has
cause for the same wonderment.

A "dress up week" is the latest
among special celebrations. A number of
cities and towns have had "dress up
weeks." The inhabitants thereof have
loyally followed the leader and have worn
their new clothes during the week. Many
have made a "splurge "they could ill
afford. A "pay up week" is the next
thing to think about, but to pay up for
the dress up will take longer than a week.
The new "handy volume" edition of
the Encyclopedia Britannica differs nothing
in contents from the larger form. It contains every feature that Catholics objected
to so strenuously when the Britannica was
put upon the market four years ago. Yet
we find a double page advertisement of
the handy volume edition in one of our
Catholic contemporaries.

"Put up again thy sword into its sheath"
?these were our Divine Lord's words to
that follower of His who, seeking to prevent His arrest in the Garden of Olives,
struck off with his weapon the ear of the
servant of the High Priest. "Put up again
thy sword into its sheath," He said; "for all
who take the sword will perish by the
sword." What a meaning these words have
for us all in these days of world-wide violence.

THE "REVIEW" AND THE
MINISTERS.
It used to be said of Daniel O'Connell, the
Catholic Emancipator, that whenever he was
praised by the London Times, he always ex-

amined his conscience to see what wrong he
had committed. We feel somewhat in the
same mood this week, for we find ourselves
praised in the Boston Herald of April 18, for
our condemnation of the riot in Haverhill, by the Rev. Frederick L. Anderson,
one of those ministers who are so strenuous in their defense of free speech
that they seem to have forgotten those parts
of their Bible which condemn the bearing of
false witness and extol the virtue of Christian charity. The principle of free speech
as properly understood played little or no
part in the Haverhill trouble. The abuse
of free speech was at the root of it all. No
Protestant minister in Haverhill has ever
been molested for saying what he pleased in
that town about the Catholic Church, but
when a man who has a record for evil
speaking, for foul diatribes against the
Church, for indecent so-called lectures "to
men only " on the confessional and other
practises which Catholics hold sacred?when
such a man appears in Haverhill or any
other community making "liberty a cloak
for malice," he is bound to create opposition and resentment on the part of those
who believe themselves to be outraged and
belied. That this opposition and resentment takes the form of violence and disorder is to be regretted. No one condemns that more vigorously than we. But
Protestant ministers ought to be engaged in
better business than pretending that real
free speech is endangered. Their attitude
here puts them in the position of aiding and
abetting the forces of dissension in a community where they should be laboringfor peace
and harmony and a proper basis of understanding among all citizens. They are palpably in bad faith in this clamor to see the
Haverhill rioters punished and free speech
vindicated. What have they been doing to
stave off the danger?to render such an occurrence impossible ? They are like the
man who has made all arrangements to set
his house on fire, and then when the fire occurs is the most active in looking around to
find who set the match to it. They laid the
train of powder, and are amazed at the explosion !
So much for that. But now we want to
call particular attention to Mr. Anderson's citing of the Review and its opinions as a model
for His EminenceCardinal O'Connell ! Could
anythingbe more ridiculous or more offensive
to Catholic sensibilities ? We resent with
all our vigor this attempt to place the Review in such a false position, and we do not
hesitate to label as a gross impertinence
the assumption by Mr. Anderson and his
fellow-ministers that the Cardinal must reply to their catechizing, and must make the
answer that they believe he ought to make.
Why should they demand an expression
of opinion from His Eminence on a matter
which he knew nothing at all about until
he read of it in the press ? They say: "We
were very careful not to hold the Cardinal
responsible for the mob," yet in the next
breath they say: "Still a wideawake prelate who had read in the papers on Monday
morning an account of the disturbance on
Sunday evening, could have sent such word
by telephone to Haverhill, even if it were
twenty-five miles away as would have prevented the Monday evening mob."
If this is not the most outrageous attempt
to fasten responsibility under the guise of
not doing it, we do not know what words
mean! Only a man entirely ignorant of
what the Cardinal can or can not do, ought
or ought not to do, could assume that the pre-
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vention of the Haverhill mob was at any
time in his power. The Cardinal is not a
policeman; and the assumption on the part
of the ministers that he could or should act
as one is only another proof of how utterly
they fail to appreciate or understand the
nature of his office, or his relations to the
people under his jurisdiction.
EASTER SUNDAY.
To-morrow the Church, using the words
of St- Paul to the Corinthians, bids us " purge
out the old leaven," that we may feast " not
with the old leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth." Easter Sunday is the
greatest festival in the Church's year.
Easter Sunday is "the day which the Lord
hath made." It is a day for us to be glad
and rejoice. But how can we rejoice if we
are still filled with the old leaven of sin ?
If we have not, through a worthy reception
of the Sacrament of Penance, purged out
this old leaven of malice and wickedness,
how can we be glad, or how can we claim a
share in the happiness of those who feast
with the unleavened bread of sincerity and
truth.
Happy are those who have taken advanvantage of all that the Church offered;during
Lent in the way of special devotions, and
opportunities for reflection on the great
truths of religion. Happy are they this
day of days to receive their Divine Lord
worthily, and to feel themselves at one with
all who are celebrating in true spiritual joy
the glorious Resurrection !
In spite of all the Church has done during
the forty days of Lent, in spite of all the
sermons, the devotions, the admonitions, the
calls to repentance, there doubtless are
many deaf and heedless ones who have not
made their peace with God. Such as these
can have no true share in the blessing of
Easter. Their conscience is at war with
their desires. They have no real peace of
mind. Their better selves are eager to be
with the children of God at the altar-rail,
but they are held back by the knowledge of
their own sin.
To all such delinquent Christians, such
unready servants, such feeble and unstable
souls, Easter can have little or no spiritual
meaning. In fact its coming is a reproach
to them. But the Church, in that mercy
and kindness which she has inheiited from
her Divine Founder, still looks longingly toward those wayward children of hers. She
extends the Easter season for them, that
they may have added grace and opportunity
to perform that Easter duty which it is a
mortal sin to fail to perform.
But the real fervent Catholic does not ask
for extension of time. Not once but many
times a year he accuses himself repentantly
of his faults and shortcomings, and receives
into his soul the Body and Blood of his Lord
and Master. During the holy season of
Lent he lives in accordance with the spirit
of the Church, and when Easter comes he is
ready to rejoice in the Resurrection of our
Blessed Lord.
That the number of such fervent Catholics may increase yearly should be the prayer
of each and every one of us; and each and
every one of us should try to increase our
own fervor, our own devotion: that we may
feast on Easter Sunday and every Sunday,
" not with the old leaven, nor with the leaven
of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth."
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GOOD WORDS AND GOOD WORK!
From Napa, California, J. E. Lowery

sends us $5.00 for a four years' subscription, and Mrs. George H. Clements of East

Milton writes renewing her subscription :
" The Review is one of the best and most
instructive papers I ever read, and the
type is excellent."
Edward R. Bergin, Derby, Conn., sends
$2.50 to renew his own subscription and pay
for a new subscription for the St. Aloysius
T. A. B. Society of that city.
Mrs. Patrick Bryson, Springfield, Mass.,
sends $2.50 to continue her own subscription for another year, and to pay for a new
subscription for a friend.
James A Keneally, Lynn, Mass., enclosing
$5.00 for subscription for four years in advance, writes:
Good luck to the Sacred Heart Review !
We need its great service now.
Miss Kate Coan, Chicago Junction, Ohio,
writes:
Please find enclosed P. O. order for five
dollars?my subscription to the Review for
four years in advance. I could not get along
without the Sacred Heart Review.
Miss Ellen C. Ranger. Holyoke, Mass.,
sending check for five dollars for a four
years' subscription, writes:?
We enjoy the Sacred Heart Review very
much. It is an intelligent, fair and interesting paper. We wish you great success
in your good work, and the blessings of
Easter.
Our friend of many years. M. J. Riordan,
of Flagstaff, Ariz., sending $5.00, for which
he wishes his own subscription to be renewed for two years, and the Review sent
to other people for a trial period, just to introduce it.says:
I can hardly think that the Review can go
into a home for three months without becoming a necessary part of the household
equipment, and it seems to me short subscriptions of two to three months would act
as a sort of "primer," and would gain a
great deal of support to your excellent
paper.
This is an excellent idea, and we hope
other readers of the Review will receive
Mr. Riordan's suggestion, to our profit, and
theirs too, for every Catholic profits by the
spread of the Catholic press. Mr. Riordan
is especially pleased with the Review's attitude on the war, and takes occasion to
?

?

?

say:?

It is quite remarkable to me how evenly
you have preserved the balance between the
Allies and the Central Powers in Europe. I
have made it a point to watch each issue to
try and determine which side you favor, and
thus far I have been unable to satisfy myself
of anything except that you are dead set
against both sides in so far as war is concerned. It is a wonder to me that you have
been able to maintain such an even keel
while not deflecting your course a particle
from the straight line.
It is good to find a publication that can
tell the truth in a straightforward fearless
manner even among the nations at war
without showing partisanship in any respect.

We are thankful to all these faithful subscribers to the Review for their good words,
and for their good work too in increasing
our subscription list. Apropos of all this,
let us borrow from one of the brightest and
sanest of our esteemed contemporaries, the
Catholic Citizen of Milwaukee, Wis., the
following editorial on the people who are
"not interested " in the Catholic press:?
Dozens of Catholic families are able to
take Catholic papers, but neglect to do so
because "Catholic papers [do not interest
them."
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The fault may either be with the Catholic
paper or with those people. We will discuss
the matter briefly on the latter theory.
With all of us the "sensational " is apt to
be more interesting than routine news. In
the daily papers we are apt to go first for
the write-up with the glaring headlines,
which tells of the bloody murder.
If we want a constant diet of this kind,
we take the Police Gazette. Then our taste
for reading becomes wholly depraved. Not
even the most attractively gotten up paper
interests us.
This illustrates how a reading taste and
interest may be cultivated for good or evil.
Thousands of people are interested in
Catholic papers. We have on our list families who have renewed their subscription
for twenty years. They say they '' would
not be without this Catholic paper."
So it is possible that the reason you are
not interested in the Catholic paper is that
there is something at fault in your taste for
reading.
You may be lacking in loyalty to your
Church?which means of course that you
are not interested in Catholic events and
Catholic opinion.
You may have a frivolous gossip-craving
mind that can not put up with intelligent
newspaper matter.
You may be too much of a worldling in
your interests. You may be deficient in
sympathy with your co-religionists.
Give the matter some consideration and
see where the fault lies. Or to be perfectly
certain about the problem, take a Catholic
paper for six months, industriously read it,
and see whether an interest in that kind of
reading will not be engendered.

THE WAR, PRISONS AND DRINK.
A leading article in the Tablet, London,

(March 18) notes certain signs that, says
the writer, herald the coming of happier
times. Jails "those blots on the English
landscape" are becoming leas necessary,
prison buildings are being torn down, or devoted to better uses:?
This year a score of jails are to be closed,
wholly or in part. Eleven are to be shut up
entirely, and five others will soon share the
same happy fate. In four other cases a
wing will be closed. In such ancient and
historic towns as Warwick, Chelmsford,
Hereford, Stafford, St. Albans, and Devizes
there is now no jail, and for the best of
reasons. And the interesting thing to note
is that the war has accelerated a change
which has long been in progress. Between
the years 1904-5 and 1913-14. the total convictions had fallen from 586 per 100,000 of
the population to 369. Then in the year
ending March, 1915, when the first effects
of the war began to be felt, came a further
immense drop to 281 per 100,000.
The Prison Commissioners attribute the
decrease in crime to three reasons?the absence of so many men from the country, the
new facilities of making an honest living,
and the new restrictions on the drink traffic.
The drink bill for the year, however, shows
that while the consumption of beer went
down by 4,781,000 bulk barrels, the consumption of spirits went up by 3,326,000
gallons. '' Altogether, during a year of war
and economy, the nation drank away 181,959,000 pounds," says the Tablet writer.
"Of that sum, 78,000,000 pounds went to the
Exchequer in the form of taxation."
The London Times points out that while
less beer has been drunk, the consumption
of spirits has increased, and that the use of
cocoa has grown largely. The expenditure
for cocoa rose from sixty millions sterling in
1913 to more than a hundred millions in
1915. Cocoa is a foreign product, which
makes the increase in its use at the present
time not altogether satisfactory.
The writer in the Tablet, remarking that
cocoa has a food value, and can not be ac-
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cused of a tendency to fill jails and lunatic
asylums, notes the effects of alcohol, including the enormous economic waste involved
in its production:
The Board of Agriculture estimates the
land under barley, intended for brewing and
distillation, at 871,000 acres. Those acres
might have been used to grow bread for the
people, and so released shipping for urgent
needs. In the same way, half a million people are now engaged in the production and
distribution of strong drink, who would
otherwise be available for some form of war
service.
Mr. Lloyd George recently voiced a sentiment favoring prohibition, when he said
that "there was no doubt at all that the
diminution of facilities had resulted in the
diminution of drinking."
But the restrictions do not seem to restrict in the most effective directions. More
whisky is being drunk now than before the
war: "Our difficulties have been largely
with whisky," said Mr. George. "Beer is
kept under much better control. It is a big,
bulky, lumbering thing; you can not carry a
gallon of beer about in your pockets. But
you can carry the equivalent of that in
your pocket." He expressed his regret
that the House of Commons had not risen to
its opportunity to deal with the whisky
problem in the only effective way.
In conclusion the writer in the Tablet
turns to Canada and Russia for encouragement:?
Two items of news come to us from abroad,
(he says) which should put new heart into
those who are fighting the abuse of alcohol
in Great Britain and Ireland. The great
Province of Manitoba and the city of Winnipeg have both voted in favor of the total
prohibition of the sale or consumption of alcoholic drink. In Russia, the revenue from
spirits has fallen from 70,000,000 pounds to
900 ooo?and at the same time, during a
year of war, the deposits in the people's
savings banks have increased by 55,000,000
pounds.
?
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FIRST-HAND EVIDENCE ON

SOUTH

AMERICA.

Our Protestant brethren have been making a great fuss about the deplorable condition of affairs regarding religion in the
South American countries, and they have
held a conference or congress or some thing
or other at Panama looking toward a more
active propaganda of Protestantism among
the peoples of those lands. Why they
should be so concerned about the "evangelization " of South America, while here at
home there are such large sections of the
population entirely out of touch with their
denominations, is somewhat puzzling. But
there is the fact.
Possibly when the Rev. James J. Farrell,
pastor of the Church of the Ascension,
Worcester, Mass., turned his steps toward
the South some months ago, he had in mind
the awful pictures of religious destitution
painted by the ministers and missionaries
who have gone to Latin-America from this
country. Whether he did or not, it seems
that the Worcester priest, who has traveled
much and observed keenly, has returned to
the United States with some excellent firsthand information about the countries and
the peoples whose only fault seems to be
that they are Catholic and have not accepted the "pure gospel" and the far
more than fifty-seven different varieties
of Protestantism. Speaking recently in
his church, Father Farrell said :
There are 47,000,000 Catholics in South
America of the same type as are found in
North America. As far as I could judge,
?
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Maxims.

there is no difference between them and us,
Religous
ChurcCalendar.
and I was proud to see the churches crowded
at all the services. They were attended
just as well as they are in Worcester.
Sunday, April 23.
I was rather anxious to learn a little about
Christ has risen ! Let us lift up our
Easter Sunday. Epistle 1 Corinthians, v,
the church and clergy of South America, as
hearts
to the risen Lord joining in the alleand
stories,
I had heard some awful
had 7-11; gospel, St. Mark, xvi, 1-7. The Easter
read some thrilling accounts of the immo- greeting for Christian souls to-day is luias of the heavenly hosts.
rality of clergy and laity in the southland.
He is risen; He is risen;
During the two months I was on the con- " Christ is risen! He is risen indeed!"
Tell
the tidings o'er and o'er;
early
tinent, I made it a point to meet all the
priests I could, and I was not at all surprised to find the clergy there just as they
are in Massachusetts. They are learned,
courteous, refined, and men of sterling
righteousness, of transcendent morals,
nor were they ignorant of the fact that the
Catholic Church of South America and her
clergy are calumniated in the north. They
knew well the reason, namely the despicable retailing of lies and trumped-up stories
of missionaries sent by the Bible societies of
the North.
The only means of livelihood of these
men is to present a most terrible picture of
the utter bondage in which the poor of
South America are held by the Church of
Rome. This picture would invariably bring
a good check by the next steamer, to help
along to do the work of proselytizing.
Father Farrell denounced this style of
Christianity, and declared that if the Bible
Societies and earnest Protestants knew how
they are being swindled by these missionaries, they would soon cease contributing for
such purposes. He told of the great throngs
he saw in the churches at Bahia, Rio dc Janiero, Montevideo and Buenos Aires, declaring that the Church is as strong and doing
as good work in South America as in any
other part of the world.
Very timely is such evidence as this
brought back from South America by

Father Farrell. It coincides well with the
facts presented by the Rev. Dr. Zahm in his
recently-published work, "Through South
America's Southland," (D. Appleton and
Company, N. V.)

What

pictures

are

drawn by sectarian missionaries of the utter
disregard of the clergy of South America
for the needs of the people ! Yet here is a
description given by Dr. Zahm, which
shows how utterly unreliable are 'prejudiced
missionary accounts in such cases:?
Through the courtesy of the venerable
Archbishop of Santiago?who gave a breakfast in our honor?l was able to meet many
of the priests and laymen who co-operate
with him in all matters of social progress
among the laboring classes and truth compels me to say that I have never met any-

where a more earnest, or intelligent body of
men, or men more devoted to the uplifting
of the poor and the lowly. While conversing with these learned and self-sacrificing
men regarding their various activities as ed-

missionaries and social workers, I
could not but recall the splendid tribute paid
to them some years ago in the Chilean Conucators,

gress by one of its ablest and most eloquent

representatives. In an eloquent discourse
which still thrills every true Chilean the
gifted orator declared that "the clergy are
the honor of our country," and that "no
other nation possesses a similar body of men

who are more enlightened, more virtuous
and more respectable.
That conditions are ideal in South America no one will assert, but are they ideal
here with us ? Every country and every
people has its own problems, and it is difficult for us to realize conditions in the countries which contain such large Indian populations as are to be found in the LatinAmerican lands. And the Catholic Church
has not failed in South America any more
than it has in the United States, despite the
stories that come hither from people whose
living depends, as Father Farrell indicates,
upon the darkness of the picture they can
paint.

Very
in the morning, we are told in
to-day's gospel, the holy women came to the
sepulchre, there to anoint the body of Him
Whom they had seen en-tombed on the day
of His crucifixion. The sun had risen, as
the evangelist significantly notes, when the
women appeared at the sepulchre. But not
only had the sun, the chief luminary of our
terrestrial system risen, but the holy women
found that Christ, the Sun of Justice, had
also risen. Christ had risen from the dead,
the first fruits of them that sleep. And as
He rose, so also shall we rise. His resurrection was the earnest and promise of ours.
To all Christian souls henceforth sounds
this message of great joy: "This corruptible must put on incorruption; and this mortal must put on immortality. And when
this mortal hath put on immortality, then
shall come to pass the saying that is written: Death is swallowed up in victory.
Thanks be to God Who hath given us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
Yes, what joy should be ours and what
thanks we ought indeed to give to God for
the great gift of the resurrection and of
We shall rise again, we shall
eternal life.
meet again, we shall never have to part
again, we who belong to Jesus Christ, we
who have tried to serve Him in this life.
All sorrows will be past. He will wipe
away all tears from our eyes. On this earth
death severs many a close and tender tic.
Husband is separated from wife; parent
from child; friend from friend. Few there
are who know not the desolation of the silent house, the lonely home, the vacant
chair. The "touch of a vanished hand"?
how many of us long for it! "The sound
of a voice that is still "?how it lives in the
memory ! But in the land whither our Lord
went on His Ascension into heaven, there
will be no breaking of ties or of hearts.
There will be no parting. He went thither
to prepare a place for us, if we will only be
faithful, and when we are welcomed in that
place, there will be no more grief. Let us
remember then on Easter Sunday that our
dead are only gone from us for a little while
?the longest life is only a little while in
comparison with eternity. They are waiting
for'us with Christ behind the veil. How
can any man doubt the resurrection of the
dead particularly at this time of year when
the dead earth is rising again to life and
bloom ? If God can so change by His power
the face of nature, surely He can raise us up.
" It is sown in corruption, it shall rise in incorruption. It is sown in dishonor, it shall
rise in glory. It is sown in weakness,
it shall rise in power. It is sown a natural
body, it shall rise a spiritual body." These
are the words of Holy Writ. Who shall
dare to doubt them on Easter Sunday ?
Monday, April 24.
Easter Monday.
Tuesday, April 25.
Of the Octave.
Wednesday, April 26.
Of the Octave.
Thursday, April 27.
Of the Octave.
Friday, April 28.
Of the Octave.
Saturday, April 29.

Of the.Octave.

He has left His earthly prison,
He now lives to die no more;
He has proved His Christly teaching,
He is Victor o'er the grave;
And the joyous news is reaching
To the souls He came to save.
Monday.
Out from the tomb the source of all joy
and gladness comes to us. Let us show our
gratitude to God in fervent thanksgiving.
As partakers in His glory
Let our gratitude be shown;
Let us spread the wondrous story
To the lands where yet unknown
Is the tale of our salvation
From the toils that Sin has set;
Tell it out to ev'ry nation
That our Lord is Master yet!
?Sister Amadeus. 0. S. F.
Tuesday.
What a lesson we learn from that first
Easter! How trustful we should be. resting in His love, knowing that our burdens
will be light when He helps us to bearthem.
My risen Lord, I feel Thy strong protection
I see Thee stand among the graves to-day;
"I am the Way, the Life, the Resurrection,"
I hear Thee say;
And all the burdens I have carried sadly
Grow light as blossoms on an April day;
My cross becomes a staff, I journey gladly
This Easter day.
Wednesday.
Great should be our faith in God's prom.ses. Have we not seen each one fulfilled ?
O Thou Who hast arisen now, with bloom
and blade and leaf,
Thou Who hast conquered Sin itself, shattered the gates of grief,
Show me the way this Easter day to
scourge mine unbelief!
Thursday.
Let us make ourselves worthy of Christ's
favors this Easter day, going out like Mary
Magdalen to meet Him penitent and free
from sin.
Thou Who hast risen, calm and glad, from
Death's tumultuous night
Thou Who hast triumphed over pain and
made us see the light,
Let me this morn, unbruised, untorn,
rise, sinless, Lord, and white !
Friday.
Look out on the beautiful world and see
how every created thing, except man, answers instantly to the Lord's design for it.
The flowers and the grasses have sprung up
at His command. Let us imitate their obedience and faith.
Give me the faith of little flowers that

'

rise amid the Spring,

Breathing the larger life and hope, silent,
unquestioning:
Unloose my bars that toward Thy stars my
heart, Lord, may take wing !
Saturday.
Let us unite ourselves with Christ in frequent Communion. He will fill our souls
with His grace, and His blessing will fall on
our lives. "Thus shall you rise with our
risen Christ," says a devout writer, "for
He Himself will be the divine pledge and
dawning glory of your own resurrection
Thou Who hast made the road to Death" a
way to peace and life,
The midnight an illumined joy with stars
and beauty rife,
Take Thou my hand; I understand no
more of fear and strife.

?Charles Hanson Towne.
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New ooks.
"Michael Freebern Gavin."
A biography. Edited by his son. Introduction by Clarence John Blake, M. D.
Privately printed at the Riverside Press,
Cambridge, Mass.
Many good Iife-atoriea have had their
beginning in Ireland. Thia biography of the
late Dr. Michael Freebern Gavin, edited by
Mr. Basil Gavin, is a case in point. The
first chapter takes the reader to Roscommon,
where John Gavin, a carriage- builder from
Galway, met and married Mary Freebern,
who was of Scotch descent, and whose
father had fought at Waterloo under Wellington. The young couple settled in Roscommon, and there nine children were born
to them?five sons and four daughtera.
As the yeara went by, Robert, the eldeat
son, alone remained with his father to carry
on the business. The other boys went to
America, one by one, and all four chose the.
practiae of medicine for their life-work.
Michael, the fifth in age of the nine children, apent the first twelve years of hia life
in Roscommon, where he wa8 a pupil of the
Sisters of Mercy. His love of home and
parents was deep and tender, but when he
was thirteen the opportunity came for him
to go to America, and it was decided that he
should avail himself of it. Hia aiater had
married, and her husband, Patrick Morris, had established a drug store in BostonThe business prospered, and, realizing that
chancea for success were greater in the new
world, the Morrises sent for Michael. The
lad crossed the ocean alone, and for some
years made hia home with hia aiater. He
attended achool, and in spare momenta
worked in the atore, where he Boon became
Hia courteous genial manner
popular.
made frienda, young and old; even the children liked to patronize the store and came
there for lollipopa. Two other youths were
alao in the store, and both followed the
study of medicine, one being known later
as Dr. John G. Blake of Boaton, and the
other, Dr. Francia C. Plunkett of Lowell.
Young Gavin, deciding definitely on hia
choice of a profeasion, entered the Harvard
Medical School in 1861, and took hia degree
in 1864. He had earned early in hia course
the reputation of being "faithful, zealous
prompt, and practical "-splendid qualities
for a man of his calling.
During this time the Civil War was raging. Michael Gavin did not escape the
prevailing unrest. Eager to go to the front,
he passed the examination for acting asaiatant Burgeon in the Navy. Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes recommended him for appointment, but his youth was against him.
The following year he applied again, and
succeeded. A picture ahowa him, ?a slender,
boyish figure,-in his uniform, with gold
lace trimmings, in which he presented himself proudly to Dr. Holmes. Hia plana to
enter the Navy were abandoned, however,
but two yeara later he received a commisaion as assistant Surgeon of the 57th Regiment of Massachusetts Volunteers. In between the Navy and Army plans (while he
was still under twenty) he had become connected with the Boston City Hospital, serving there as house officer in the first year of
its existence. In fact hia connection began
on the very firat day the Hospital opened
its doors, and it continued almost unbroken,
in various capacities, down to the time of
hia death, a record of over fifty yeara of

service.

Dr. Gavin's biography includes interesting accounts of the founding of this hospital, and of Carney Hospital, with which he
was associated for thirty-five years. He

was also connected with St. Elizabeth's
Hospital.

" To be busy is to be happy;

I like nothing better than having a great deal to do,"
Dr. Gavin often said, and he got what he
liked. His life was a very full one. Interested in his work, in his friends, enthusiastic and conscientious, the young doctor soon
established a practise in South Boston,
where he opened an office in 1867?after
completing a course and taking his degree
at the Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin.
His practise grew rapidly, though his quiet
way did not always meet with approval.
"He appears to be a very nice young man,"
said one patient. "But I fear he does not
know enough. He doesn't seem to shout
and scold the way a doctor ought to." It
was also said of him that when he promised
to come at a certain hour, he never failed to
appear. By the end of a decade his place
was assured, and he ranked as one of the
successful young physicians of the day.
His next important step was to take a
house, of which he wrote: "No. 99
is convenient, comfortable, modest and
large enough for a home." Some months
later he married Miss Ellen Theresa Doherty
of New York, and No. 99 became a
home in earnest. Love of home had always
been strong in Michael Gavin. He retained
the most tender affection for his mother,
who had died when he was young, and even
in his busy, professional life he never failed
to write to his father, for the pleasure of
writing, and of getting in return a letter beginning with "My dear child," or "My
dear boy." "Such a feeling might seem
childish to some," said the doctor, "but I
am willing to act the child under these cir-
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parent and the spirit willing, Dr. Gavin, it
was said, could put such religious fervor into

a few words at the bedside of a dying patient, that no such call could go unheeded.
! His daily life exemplified his Church's
teachings in love, charity, faith and hope,
andkindness to all. "
There is much to learn from such a lifestory as this book sets forth. Young men in
particular who intend to follow the practise
of medicine should read this account of a
Catholic physician distinguished in his profession, whose character was summarized by
his pastor of twenty-five years in these
words: "Dr. Gavin was an ideal parishioner, an ideal Christian, and an ideal
man. "
The helpfulness of the Vatican in war is
sues is being manifested in various ways.
The London Tablet prints a list of the names
of British prisoners of war now detained in
Bulgaria. The list reached England through
the Vatican, and had been secured by the
Bishop of Philippolis. " When thefull story
of the great struggle comes to be written,"
says our contemporary, " not the least interesting of its chapters will be that which tells
what Pope Benedict XV was able to do to
facilitate the exchange of disabled prisoners, and to trace and identify those still
kept inactivity." The list gives one hundred names, a number of them Irish.
The British Review has suspended publication until after the war. The editor has
found a way of keeping in touch with his
readers. He will issue a broad-sheet, quarterly, continuing his own editorial department. The Tablet expresses regret for the
suspension of the Review ' ' in which Catholic questions were so frequently and so sym-

pathetically treated."

Great indeed is the need of the widows
and orphans of the war, for whom the Holy
cumstances."
His own son, writing of Dr. Gavin as the Father asks our remembrance in the Apostleship of Prayer. We can not realize the terhead of a household, says:
The simple domestic ties, the companion- rible distress and desolation of those helpship of wife and son and daughter, the less widows and orphans. The number of
pleasant and familiar chat with friends, the these bereft ones must be very great. In the
quiet of his library?these were the things
in the cur" Record of Events in theweWar,"this
Michael Gavin prized. To quote his own rent
Reviews,
Review
find
note:?
of
words, '' The more I stop at home the
member
of
the
French
Sen17.
A
March
greater my love of home becomes, for at
800,000 French children have
home I can always find something to learn." ate asserts thatfatherless
by the war.
been rendered
Presently
read of the purchase of the
?

we
beautiful home at 546 Broadway, where Dr.
Gavin spent the rest of his life, and where a
generous hospitality was dispensed. So
much of the biography is devoted to his
professional career and professional associates, that there was probably no room to include reminiscences of the social gatherings
under Dr. Gavin's roof of such intimate
friends as John Boyle O'Reilly, Monsignor
Byrne, Monsignor O'Callaghan, Father
McNulty, Patrick A. Collins, and others of
the host's race and faith.
Dr. Gavin died May 20, 1915, universally
regretted.
He had achieved his profesambition,
sional
which was, not to win
fame, but to do what he could for those who

The Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. J., in a
Lenten sermon, urged his audience to be enthusiastic in the cause of God. Enthusiasm was necessary, even in ordinary
affairs. Business, profession, life itself, uninspired by enthusiasm, is dull, dead drudgery," he said. "There is nothing so uplifting, so inspiring, so transforming, as

enthusiasm."

Our English exchanges print numerous
stories about how bravely the English work-

ing women are enduring the absence of
their husbands. A sympathetic visitor
asked a char-woman what she thought
of the war. The reply was much to the
point: "What! a pound a week and no
suffered.
He was beyond question fitted for the 'usband ? Why, it's 'eaven. It's too good
work he did, for the time in which he lived to last."
(says his son). He fully realized this, and
was happy in his work, was content with PUBLISHERS FEELING THE PINCH
His
his life, his friends, his home.
OF WAR.
aims and ideals were the highest and he
lived up to them; he never wavered, never
After a career of sixty years, the London
compromised, never shirked.
He
made the most of all that was given him, Daily Standard ceased publication recently.
and was satisfied.
The high.price of paper and the difficulty of
only
brought
physical
He not
comfort, but getting it at all in England were chief facspiritual as well. '' When the need was ap- tors in the discontinuance of the Standard,

...

...
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"for a considerable portion (of its career)
the most important organ of the middle
classes in England," says the Review of Reviews. In America the demand for paper
has been increasing for six months as a result of increased general business activity.
At the same time the amount produced has
been decreased owing to war conditions.
The supply of old rags is affected by the
cutting off of importations from the European peasantry, and by the demand for gun
cotton. Chemicals used in bleaching paper
are being devoted to the manufacture of
explosives. Jute has doubled in price owing
to the falling off in importations. An embargo has been placed on shipments of wood
pulp from Norway and Sweden; Canada refused access to her great resources some
time ago.
The newspaper publisher is, indeed, hard
hit by war conditions in many other items of
supplies besides the basic one of paper stock
(says the Review of Reviews). Practically
everything that goes into the manufacture
of a daily newspaper has increased in price
from ten to fifty per cent.-inks, owing to
the higher cost of lead, tin and antimonyeven the rubber and felt blankets wrapped
around the press rollers add their quota to
the increased "cost of living "of the metropolitan daily.
HONORING A HUMBLE HERO.
The Michigan Historical Association has
issued a pamphlet containing an account of
the exercises on Mackinac Island, July 12,
1915, when the Nieolet tablet was unveiled.
This tablet commemorates the discovery
and exploration of the Northwest by John
Nieolet, who, in 1643, passed through the
Straits of Mackinac in a birch bark canoe,
and was the first white man to enter Michigan and the old Northwest. The presentation of the tablet to the State was made by
the Right Rev. Monsignor Frank A.
O'Brien, LL D., of Kalamazoo, President
of the Michigan Historical Commission.
At the request of Monsignor O'Brien, the
Rev. Thomas J. Campbell, S. J., came from
New York to tell the story of John Nieolet?
a most interesting recital.
Jean Nieolet was not a great explorer like
Champlain (said Father Campbell); he was
not a picturesque Governor like Frontenac;
not a daring fighter like Iberville; not even
a successful discoverer like Marquette, nor
a martyr like his friends Brebeuf, Jogues,
Daniel, Gamier, and Garreau. He occupied
no conspicuous position in the official world;
he was not entrusted with the building or
moulding or modifying of a commonwealth
or a colony; he was simply an employee in a
trading post; an Indian interpreter who
passed the longest and most ambitious period of his life amid surroundings that were
not only
calculated to tear out of his heart,
every
but
recollecaspiration,
every noble
tion of Christianity and civilization; yet he
was a man who was not only not influenced
or harmed by them, but made them minister
to his advancement in the noblest qualities
that adorn humanity. In being such, he
achieved a greater glory than the one which
this tablet specifically commemorates:
namely his entrance into a new and unknown territory. Being so concealed from
the public gaze, and engaged in work that
usually escapes recognition, it is a remarkable tribute to his work, that after almost
300 years, he should be selected by a great
Commonwealth as particularly worthy of
honor. He is not only the first white man
who appeared in what is now the State of
Michigan, but he is a man whose virtues
may be proposed to the youth of the country as an example and an inspiration.
Nieolet stepped ashore at Quebec in 1618.
He was then twenty years old. Twentythree years later he was drowned in the St.
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Lawrence, while on a peace-making mission. Father Campbell, reviewing the chief
events of Nicolet's career, shows how, even
at the end. his thoughts were for others:?
It was then October 27th; the ice was
forming in the river, the night was coming
on, but, without a moment's hesitation,
Nieolet leaped aboard a shallop that was

making for Sillery. While rounding the
point a squall struck the boat, and in a moment the crew were struggling with icy
waters. One by one they disappeared in
the dark river though only a short distance
from the shore. Nieolet and dc Chavigny
were soon the only ones left. At last,
chilled by the bitter cold and feeling his
strength completely exhausted, Nieolet
called out to his friend. "Makefor the shore,
dc Chavigny, you can swim. Bid good-bye
to my wife and children; I am going to God.''
The waves closed over him and he was never
seen again. Dc Chavigny succeeded in
reaching the shore, and more dead than
alive, staggered into the Jesuit house at Sillery, where he told the dreadful occurrence
to Father dc Brebeuf. The news spread
consternation in the colony. The Indians
especially were alarmed, for they had lost a
friend, a protector, and a father, and they
ran like crazy people up and down the bank
of the river, crying, "Achirra! Achirra!
Shall we never see thee more ?'' The white
too had reason to fear. No one exercise
such an influence over the natives as Nieolet
He bent them without difficulty to his will
at any moment and for all kinds of enterprises.
Admired and beloved, Nieolet was entrusted by his superiors with the most important missions: "In brief he was a man
of the world who at every stage of his short
career would have been able to utter the
same words that left his lips when the
waters of the St. Lawrence were closing
over him: 'I am going to God.' Michigan
may well be proud of the first white man
who set foot on its territory."
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sixty-four years ago and reprinted this item

from its issue of March 6, 1852:

?

Master Lilly.
This musical prodigy, of whom we spoke a
few days since in the Journal, is to be ia
Columbus?about the first of April. A
friend of ours, who has heard him, says he
is by far the most remarkable child of his
age (six years) he ever saw. He plays on
the violin and piano in a style that would do
credit to old masters. He has never had
any instructor, and the object of the series
of concerts he is about to give is to enable
the mother, who is a widow woman, to educate him. She resides in Lancaster. Let
the young Buckeye, when he arrives, have a
bumper.
This young musician, a note in the Scholastic tells us, was afterwards Father Edward
Lilly, C. S. C, of Notre Dame. Father
Lilly's mother and sister became Sisters of
the Holy Cross and lived holy and distinguished lives at St. Mary's.

A note in the Diary of the late Edward
Everett Hale, which is being published in
Harper's Magazine, makes the Bostonreader
realize what changes have taken place in
local transportation since 1838. Under the
date July 17, 1838, class day, young Hale
wrote:
About half past ten went to the omnibus
office to meet Lucretia and Margaret, who
were coming in the omnibus. Staid till eleven
during which time the omnibuses came
in, neither containing the girls, who, I suppose, had changed their minds.

"This is a valuable footnote to the history
of the last century," comments the London
Saturday Review, in a notice of Monsignor
Ward's recent book on Catholic Emancipation. "It possesses naturally greater importance for those who acknowledge an allegiance to the See of Rome.

It is the records of the first fruits of their deliverance
from the humiliating thraldom placed upon
LITERATURE ON LOUVAIN.
Roman Catholicism by many political causes.
much
literature
in
has
created
Monsignor Ward writes with grace and acLouvain
the past year. The London Athenaeum, curacy."
(Dec. 4) noticed three recent books on this
"Law Notes" credits Judge D. P. Dyer,
subject. Of one of these books?"Louvain
Sedalia,
by
Mo., with the following story:
1891?1914" L. Noel, Oxford, the AthenAt a recent examination of 151 men who
aeum gives the following estimate:?
M. Noel offers a pleasantly written ac- wished to become citizens of the United
count of the facts which it concerns as to States he had asked one applicant the usual
know, so as to appreciate the place which questions and had received satisfactory anthe city and University of Louvain occupies swers, although it was evident that the man
in Belgium and in civilized Europe gener- had a hard time fathoming some of the quesally. He makes his book accessible to Eu- tions. At last he asked:
"And now do you belong to any society or
ropean readers everywhere by writing in
organization
inimical to the government of
pleasant
of
augury
It
is
a
what
French.
will probably become a commonplace in the the United States ? "
This was too much for the man, and he
future, for an English publishing firm to apJudge Dyer explained the
proach an English public with a book in was silent.
meaning
and
again
asked the question. A
necessity
hint
without
a
of
the
of
French
translation. It is a sign that a knowledge gleam of understanding overspread the face
of the past of Louvain is likely to be recog- of the man and he replied:
"Yes, Judge, I'm a Democrat."
nized in England and abroad in any full estimate of Louvain and its claims on the
Brazil is beginning to occupy a prominent
present?and the future.
Louvain is the sweet Lovanium of Nich- place in the hierarchy of the Catholic
olas Clenard, prophet-pioneer of the ' 'peace- Church.
"Twenty-six years ago," says
ful Crusade " of the sixteenth century; the Rome, "when the empire
became a republic,
city " where all things are full of love and
Archbishop
Brazil
counted
one
and eleven
of
Juan
Luis
of
whose
UniVives;
charm "
versity Erasmus said:
Bishops; to-day it has a Cardinal, an Arch1
'Nowhere is there a University with young bishop Primate, seven metropolitan Archmen of more courteous bearing and of less bishops, thirty-four Bishops of dioceses, four
rowdyism than to-day (1514) at Louvain. Auxiliary Bishops, five Bishops
who have
Nor can we forget that at Louvain, from the
press of the humanist, Thierry Martens, was resigned their sees, three Bishops of Vicapublished the ' Utopia' of More, ?now riates Apostolic, and four Prefects-Apostolic.
close upon four hundred years ago?the The diocese of Fortaleza is about to be erecbook which gave the clarion-call to modern ted into an archdiocese and a new
diocese
social reform and to ideals of noble peace. " will be created at Sobral. This expansion
of the hierarchy has produced a correspondWHAT BECAME OF A MUSICAL
ing development in the number of parishes,
PRODIGY.
churches, colleges and schools, and the prospublished
The Ohio State Journal
in Co- pects of religion look very bright generlumbus, on March 6, went back to its files of ally."
?

?

?

I

i
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little farm.

FutaMOrendWomen.
A Happy Easter!
A happy Easter, dear children.
Of course you will go to Mass,
and receive our Blessed Lord in
your hearts, and thus share in
the joy of the Resurrection. A
holy priest used to tell of his
choir boys singing " allelulias "
all day long just because they
were so glad and happy that
Lent was over and Easter had
come, and the Lord had risen to
bless the world.
Uncle Jack hopes all his young
people will be glad and happy
too, and that they will remember him at the altar, where our
Lord is honored with the beautiful flowers and lights, and,
most of all, by the love and
homage of His children on earth.
Boys Who Did Things.
Boston, Mass.,
April 5, 1916.
Dear Uncle Jack:
Some of the fellows said you
print more stories for the girls
than for us. Billy Dwyer says it
is good enough for us, because
we don't write as many letters
as they do. And Tim Murphy
says he wishes you'd print some
stories about boys who did
things. If you can, Uncle Jack,
we'd be glad to get a little more
space.
Wishing you a happy Easter, I
am,
Your respectful nephew,
?

Henry Louis

Monohan.

You and the "fellows" shall
have all the space you can
fill, Henry. Perhaps you have
noticed that the girls not only
write letters, but tell stories that
they have read. That is taking
quite a lot of trouble, my boy,
but the girls will get their reward. There is nothing that
teaches a boy or girl to write
more effectively than just trying
to put one's thoughts in shape.
Suppose you and Billy Dwyer
and Tim Murphy start the spacefilling. Send your story to Uncle
Jack, and watch for it in the
next issue of the Sacred Heart
Review. The girls won't keep
you out. They will be glad to
encourage you.

Many thanks for the good
Easter wish, my boy. The same
to yon and Billy and Tim, and all
the other fellows. And just to
show you that Uncle Jack appreciates your frankness and
good-will, he gives you this story
about one boy who did something
very fine and beautiful. It is an
Easter story, too.
The Singing Boy Who Did
Something.
long time ago a little
very
A
boy trudged over the road to
Rome, from a village called Palestrina, where his mother had a

Giovanni (which is
just plain John in English) had
a basket of fruit and flowers to
sell. His mother was ill, and
her good son did all he could to
help her.
Twice a week he
trudged the three miles and back
again. He would draw attention
to his wares by singing little
songs. Some days people stopped,
and others they paid no heed,
so little Giovanni often had a sad
heart as well as weary feet going
home. One morning in Holy
Week he came as usual, but the
people hurried by; all were going
to a church where a famous
preacher was to give the sermon.
Giovanni followed the crowd,
but he went apart from them,
seeking our Lady's shrine in a
side-chapel.
There she was, smiling and
beautiful, with her dear Baby
in her arms. Giovanni thought
she smiled down on him, too; so
falling on his knees, he reached
up his little hands pleadingly:
" Dear Mother of the blessed
Jesus," he said, "Help another
little boy. My mother is ill and
poor, but she says you will help
us. Your dear Son died for us.
Please, dear, holy Mother, make
some one buy my flowers, and I
will sing for you."
The child's heart was comforted by his prayer, and by the
look on the Holy Mother's face.
He would please her by singing
for her. So, standing up, Giovanni, forgetting everything but
his own thoughts, sang aloud a
hymn that his mother had taught
him, and that they sang together
every evening.
"Hush, hush!" said some
one, hurriedly coming to the
child. "The great preacher is
even now going into the pulpit."
But the preacher too had heard
the sweet, pure voice, and the
holy words. He made a sign to
the people, not to disturb the
singer; and indeed no one wanted
to. "It is an angel singing,"
said one. "Surely he came
from heaven," thought another;
and Giovanni sang on to the last
silvery note. As it died away,
the preacher walked through the
crowd to the boy. Giovanni,
faint from hunger and weariness, was kneeling once more
before our Lady. The great
preacher dropped a coin into the
child's cap, and turned to the
people. " This is my sermon today, my brethren," he said.
"Do you as I have done. Any
one can preach it."
In a few moments, Giovanni's
cap was full of coins, and, overjoyed, he turned to leave the
church, to get back to his mother.
But the preacher led him to the
house, fed him, and bade him
return the next day. Giovanni
didn't feel himself getting over
the three miles.
"Oh see, mother," he cried,
bursting into his home, "what
our Lady did for us ! "
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Our Lady did still more for
Giovanni. When he went again
to the great church, the preacher
was there with the choir master
of Giovanni's own little church in
Palestrina.
The preacher arranged that the boy should be
taught music, and Giovanni beHe
came a great musician.
wrote many hymns and Masses,
and people all over the world
said: '' There is no greater master than Palestrina." That was
the name they gave Giovanni.
And the preacher? Oh, the
preacher was none other than
St. Philip Neri, who, like the
little singer, dearly loved the
blessed Jesus and His Holy
Mother.
?

\u25a0??

The Pigeon's Find.
Boston, Mass.

March 20, 1916.
Dear Uncle Jack:
You know how Aunt Bride advised folks to plant seeds some
weeks ago, so I thought I would
tell you about the bad luck I had
with my venture. I bought a pot
filled with earth at the flower
shop, and a package of nastur
tium seed, and followed instructions carefully. I took the
greatest interest, and every
morning I looked for the little
green leaves. And one morning
there was the tiniest little pale
green head pushed up out
of the earth, and soon the
two leaves spread out. Well,
wasn't I proud. My brother said:
"You'll come a fall on that,
you're crowing so, " but I didn't
mind him. I used to put the pot
on the window in the sun until I
went to school, and then I was
careful to see that the window
was closed. When I came from
school, I ran to see my plant the
first thing, and to give it water.
If it seemed cold I put it on the
heater to warm up. One morning last week, when I was going
out to school, I set the pot in the
sun, and made sure the window
was locked. And what do you
suppose I saw when I came in at
three o'clock ? The window was
wide open, and there on the sill
was a big pigeon with its feet on
the saucer, and my poor little
plant in his bill. And his mate
was waiting her chance toroot up
something. But she didn't get
it. Auntie had come over to help
mama, and she opened my window, for the room was too warm
?

she said. She never noticed the
plant.
I was quite discouraged, but
yesterday another little head
pushed up, so I shall try again.
Perhaps I'll have good luck this
time.
Very respectfully yours,
Dorothy Burns.
That's right, Dorothy, try
again. And it was not really
bad luck that killed your plant.
It was the oversight about the
However, when a
window.
gardener
little
can be patient
over her loss and not say anything cross, Uncle Jack thinks
she has gained a great deal
from her planting. And can't
you imagine what pleasure the
pigeon had in finding that tender
tasty bit of green, with snow
everywhere?
No, the plant
wasn't wasted, little girl.
Aunt Bride would surely praise
your careful efforts to have a
little home garden. And Uncle
Jack is quite sure that, this time,
the leaves will grow into a pretty
trailing plant with lots of lovely
blossoms.

I Organs^jJl^Ortfans
Any instrument with an Estey name
is protected by an Estey guarantee.
We never lose interest in our organs
?pipe or reed?and we began business in 1846. Send for our catalogue

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY
Brattleboro

Vermont

NEW ENGLAND SALES DEPARTMENT,
Boston, Mass.
120 Boylston St..

%

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

»

Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive, campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments. French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominieaa
Sisters, W Lexington St., Wateitowo,
Haia.
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We record Holy Childhood re-

mittances from the schools of
Our Lady of the Presentation,
Brighton: Sacred Heart, West
Lynn; St. Ann's Academy, Marlboro; St. Joseph, Roxbury; St.
Paul, Cambridge; St. Patrick,
West Lynn; St. Columbkille,
Brighton; St. Michael, Hudson;
St. Joseph, Lynn; St. Joseph,
Waltham; St. Eulalia, South Boston.
The croaa is the sign with
which our Lord marks the work
of the missionary, and some(I'lti mp Me fregaaeati tkn rssisla
la it tkoy bt lest."?Johk tl. is.
times He aeema to take pleasure
multiplying these crosses, as
in
Diocesan Direction 1
for
instance during the present
25 Granby St., Boston, Mass.
war. However, with every cross
May Our Immaculate Mother He does not fail to send a special
obtain for all those interested in blessing, if we are only patient
the missions a zeal and perse- and resigned to His holy will.
verance to continue their good Father Nysters, P. I.
*
work until all shall know Jesus,
"To-day we have had the
came
into
the
world
and
Who
suffered and died for all man- privilege of assisting at the ordikind !?Sister M. Bernardine nation of a native priest,"
writes Sister M. Bernardine.
of Jesus, China.
"His Lordship Bishop Wittner
Diocesan Office Notes.
performed the ceremony. It is
always
a consolation to see one
Surely, those who are workplaced on God's alpriest
ing zealously at home in order to more
tar,
but here in China, we apaid the missionary priests and
the blessing in a special
preciate
nuns to win more and more souls
for priests are so few
manner,
from the power of the Evil One
are
needed
so much."
in pagan lands, will receive on and
Easter morn a special blessing
Three new missionaries arfrom Our Risen Saviour for having co-operated so faithfully in rived recently in the Philippines
the work for which He suffered from Mill Hill, London. Father
and died?the salvation of souls. Laurence Rogan, referring to
May they redouble their zeal
their arrival, writes that it is a
and, better still, encourage great pity twenty more did not
others to imitate their good ex- accompany them for they could
ample, so that, God willing, the easily be kept busy right in his
Easter dawn may break when mission district. "It does us
the glad Hosannas of the angel good," he says, "to see their
choirs in Heaven may resound in fresh, earnest faces, and feel
the remotest corner of the earth, that they are going to help with
and all mankind may unite in the tremendous task before us."
one grand, harmonioas, anthem
of praise to the Risen Lord !
A Faithful Apostle.
#
This afternoon I was called
We record remittances from suddenly to the deathbed of an
the parishes of Our Lady of old woman, eighty-seven years
the Presentation, Brighton; St. of age. Since 1882 she has laThomas Aquinas, Bridgewater; bored here among her pagan
St. Cecilia, Boston; Most Precious neighbors for the spread of the
Blood, Hyde Park; St. Joseph, Faith. When the late Bishop
Roxbury; St. Anthony, Allston; Anzer opened the Catholic misSt. Francis, South Braintree; St. sion in this part of China, she
Mary, Holliston; St. Peter, Ply- was the very first one to offer her
She
mouth; St. Columbkille, Brigh- services as a catechist.
ton; St. Francis dc Sales, Char- could look back for three hunlestown;St. Catherine, Norwood; dred years on Christian ancesStar of the Sea. Beverly; St. tors, and was exceptionally well
Joseph, Medford; Sacred Heart, instructed in the truths of our
Newton Center; St. James, Ha- holy religion,
therefore she
verhill; St. Michael, Hudson; St. made a most excellent catechist
Anthony, Cohasset; Holy Ghost, and brought countless souls into
Whitman; St. Joseph, Lynn; the Church.
Notre Dame dcs Victoires, BosDuring the later years of her
ton; St. John, North Cambridge; life, she enjoyed a well merited
St. John, Wellesley; St. Joseph, rest here in her own home, and
Waltham; St. Ann, Lenox; St. every morning she could be seen
Bridget, May nard; Sacred Heart, coming to church hobbling along
Atlantic; St. Paul, Cambridge; on two sticks, for she was very
St. Philip, Boston; Immaculate lame as well as blind and deaf.
Conception, Newburyport; St. Everybody called her " The good
Patrick. West Lynn; St. Charles, old virgin."
Woburn.
Last week her nephew came to
?

tell me that she seemed to be
failing fast. I went at once to
give her the last rites of the
Church. When I held up the
Sacred Host before her sightless
eyes, she stretched out her hands
from her poor stone bed in eager
welcome to her Jesus, Whom she
had served so faithfully and lovingly for so many long years. I
attempted to read into her deaf
ears the Acts of Faith, Hope,
Love and Contrition, but I think
these Acts came spontaneously
from her loving heart without
need of help from me. She lingered for a while and then flew
straight to Heaven to her Divine
Spouse, to Whom she had been
so devoted since her earliest
youth. I think of her now as a
beautiful flower growing at the
foot of God's Throne, a flower
plucked from Chinese soil. ?Dr.
Koesters, S. Y. D.
Give the Heathen a Chance.
The necessity of American
help, in men and money, to the
Foreign Missions, is a subject
which is bound to grow more and
more insistent as the months go
by. We note in the African
Missionary, published at Cork,
Ireland, an adequate reply to a
frequent and somewhat plausible argument against generous
assistance to such missions.
The argument runs thus:
" Haven't we heathens at home?
Zeal, however fervent it may be,
can always find here work
enough and to spare. If a man
may find gold in his garden,
why go to Alaska and Australia,
suffer many hardships, perhaps,
after all, to unearth very little of
the precious metal ? "
There are of course several
obvious answers to such reasoning, Christ's command, " Go ye
and teach the Gospel to the
whole world," being of itself an
adequate rejoinder. But here is
a reply which may also prove effective:?
"Again we must distinguish
between formal and material
heathen. People here at home
have had chances over and over
again. Everything is in their
own hands. Graces are superabundant, and they have only
themselves to blame if they neglect to avail of the opportunity. If a man squander a sum
of money, whose fault is it if he
become poor ?
" The case is different with a
man brought up in squalid surroundings, who has always had
a hand-to-mouth existence; and
this is precisely how many pagans are spiritually. They have
never had a chance! Therefore,
why not give it to them ?
Splendid cathedrals and chapels
are in profusion over the land,
with wide-open doors for the
heathen at home; but a few
wretched zinc-roofed shacks,
representing God's house, at-

WHEN EVERY EFFORT
TIRES YOU OUT
Don't let the Idea that you may feel
better in a day or two prevent you
from getting a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla today and being at once on
the road to health and strength.
Your blood is impure and impoverished. It lacks vitality. Tour digestion is poor, and all the functions of
your body are impaired..
Ask your druggist for

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It will build you up
quicker than anything else. It gives
strength to

do and power to endure.

tended by little bands of mis-

sionaries, are the only helps of
Christianity available to the millions of benighted creatures in
vast continents. Humanity always takes the part

of the
weaker side. Pagans represent
the weaker side intellectually
and spiritually."
The fields are ripe for the harvest in many a foreign mission;
but the laborers, alas, are fewer
than ever since the outbreak of
the Great War. ?The Aye Maria.
W. B.Halting!.
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W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE
2?sCambridge St., E. Cambridge
107 Water St., Boston, Mass.

Officers of Division No. 15. A, O.H
Regular meetings on the first and Third Friday of each month in Institute Hall.Catnbridge
street at 8 PM.
President

William M

Hogan, loa Fifth st. Camb

VieePresident.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndlke 8t Camb
Recording Secretary,

Patrick Feeney 76 lawn St. Camb

Financial Becreta-y,

Daniel J. Maboney, S2 Harding st, Camb

Treasurer
John F. nonnelly.74 Antrim it.,' amb

Sergeant-at. Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, 128 Willow st., Camb
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons. 12 Hunting
stree
and Timothy Hourihan.lw Fifth

street

SICK COMMITTEE
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
James J Cnmralngs, 490 Cambridge street
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street

STANDING COMMITTEE
Edward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel
Maboney, Cornelius Murphy, Timothy
1 esmond.
Physician. Dr. J. J. Boylo. 411 Cambridge it

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Kvoreti Aye. and Jerome St.

DcrcheaUr, Mm*.

Homeless infants received from birth

to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential priveleges
and ten dollars monthly allowance.
Apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dor-

chester District, Boston, Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Ava.
Horcbestar. Mass.

f?v«rett

You do a service to good
Catholic reading and to the
Sacred Heart Review by patronizing our advertisers.
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Temperance.
The Rev. John A. Ryan, D. D.,
on Prohibition.
Catholic writers and editors,
who'have been trying toprove that
prohibition is un-Catholic and a
violation of personal liberty, will
findlittle to comfort them in the
article which the Rev. John A.
Ryan, D. D., Professor of Political' Science in the Catholic Uni-

particular, that the assumed
right thereto may not disappear
in the face of the great social
good that may be effected by

the abolition of the opportunity
to drink.
" You perceive that I am putting the desirability of prohibi-

tion almost entirely upon economic grounds. The thing is not
worth while. The utility does
not counterbalance the disutility.
It is this viewpoint more than

any conviction regarding the
versity of America, has written moral aspects of the question
for the Fortnightly Review of St. that is so potent in the present

Louis, on the subject of prohibition. Dr. Ryan says:
"I am in favor of prohibition
wherever it can be reasonably
If the amount of
enforced.
liquor-consumption is reduced by
three-fourths, I should call that
condition one of 'reasonable enThe S t ate of
forcement. '
exemplifies,
I think, that
Kansas
there is a
sure,
To
be
situation.
?

considerable difference between
rural and urban observance of
the law. A State may so enforce the law that only quite ex-

ceptional persons get liquor in the
country and the small towns, the
great majority of the young
growing up without any knowledge or thought of intoxicating
drink, while a considerable proportion of the city dwellers get
it, either from outside the State
or through illegal sellers within
the city. Even then, I think the
law may be on the whole desirable and beneficial. It will help
greatly the class that can least
afford to drink, the working
people, and it will not greatly
hurt those who have more money
to spend, and who want to take
the extra trouble to obtain
liquor. Even this class will drink
less on the whole than if the
traffic were legal, and the supply
places more convenient.
" Assuming that the law is en- I
forced to the extent indicated,
cannot see that any one's moral
rights are violated. The right
to drink liquor is not as important
as the right to marry, or to
own property, or to enjoy freedom of speech, or any of the
other fundamental rights. For
the public good it may be annulled, just as the right to carry
concealed weapons, or to play
cards for money in public, or to
mingle with one's fellows when
afflicted with a contagious disease. Of course, there is or may
be a considerable difference of
degree between theright to sell,
or buy, or drink liquor and the last
named rights, but I can see no
difference of essence or principle.
Rights are necessary and valid in
proportion to the importance to
human welfare of the spheres of
action which they cover; they are
not, with the exception of the
right to life, ends in themselves.
Now I do not believe that drink
is so important to the welfare of
men in general, or of any man in

prohibition movement. I have
been frequently surprised to hear
hard-headed moderate drinkers
say that they would vote for prohibition to-morrow if they were
assured that it would be fairly
well enforced. They believe
that the overwhelming majority
of drinkers would be better off
without liquor, even though the
majority do not drink to excess
in any fair sense of the term.
That is the way I feel about it
myself, and I am not a total abstainer.
"Of course, the motives, the
viewpoint, the undemocratic
spirit, and the false philosophy
of the professional prohibitionists
and the Anti-Saloon Leaguers,
are quite another matter. For
these features of the prohibition movement I have nothing
but detestation and contempt.
But I do not believe that the enforcement or the success of prohibition will be determined by
these men. Without the support
of the great masses of sensible
people, these extremists would
not get anywhere in their campaign for the enactment of prohibition legislation, and it is the
sensible people that will determine ultimately the carrying out
of the legislation. "

Disqualifications for Drink.
Intoxicating drink disqualifies.
From what ? From almost
everything that requires reason,
Men who
talent and effort.
pay for labor or for effort recognize the disqualification of drink
almost as clearly as they recognize the disqualification of bad
health. The man who needs
stimulants to perform his work
confesses to his evident weakness. The free horse is more desirable than the one that requires
the whip before he will work.
The necessity of the stimulant
and of the whip increases with
use or habit. This is evident.
Public service corporations realize the drawbacks of drink and
legislate against the users.
A railroad in Chicago lately
posted the following notice:
"No employee is allowed to
use liquor in any form when on
duty, and no employee will be
allowed to work when there is
any indication that he has used
liquor in any form before coming
?

12

to work, and the smell of liquor

about him will be sufficient.
Employees who are noted as
having used liquor when on or
off duty, or who are found to frequent saloons when off duty, will
be deemed habitual users of liquor and are subject to dismissal
from the service. Employees
who go into saloons when on
duty in any capacity will be discharged. "
This is not an isolated case.
It is a policy in force on all the
lines that enter Chicago, and
that enter other cities, for that
matter. There are many manufacturing establishments and
stores and shops that adopt the
same policy. The policy may
not be published, but they all
have the "deadline " established
in practise.
The breezy agent, drummer,
engineer, clerk, and so on, who
needs stimulants to smile and to
work and to think, are soon numbered among " the missing and
the dead " in the battle for busiThere are not
ness success.
many of the "old guard" left on
the field, and none of them are selected to lead a charge. '' Eye
openers," "bracer3," and "night
caps " ought to be discarded by
those who enter the race to win.
No one goes to the salcon to look
for men reliable, strong and alert.
A steady hand and a clear head
are not the products of the bar.
"He drinks" is a whisper that
upsets many a young man's
prospects.
The most popular society ought
to be the total abstinence one.
It may not assess for weekly
benefits, but it will safeguard
position and health, and assure
dividends in respectability and
happiness. Catholic Universe.

'

?

An Expert Opinion.
Dr. Evans, who is paid $10,000
a year to write a daily health article for the Chicago Tribune, must
be a man of considerable knowledge and experience. In that
light, it is worth while reading
twice the following paragraphs
from one of his recent articles:?
" When a young life starts out
from the shelter of home to fiirht
the battles that must be fought
and brave the dangers that must
be faced, one of the most priceless possessions, one of the
greatest safeguards he,or she can
have, is that of total abstinence
from all alcoholic liquor.
"This, I think, is one of the
saddest things that can be said
about alcohol: that many a life
that otherwise had kept its
purity, but now inhabits the underworld of our social system,
entered the pathway that leads
to the gutter whilst under the influence of alcohol; and there,
sooner or later infected, becomes
a source of infection to other
lives trooping that way, led on by
the king of the carnival?alcohol. "
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Colleges and Academies

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
(University Heights, Newton).

Four

Classical Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Tears

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).
Four Years Course embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Special Courses
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursue the study of the Classics.
Rev.Phabt.es W. Lyoxs S. J., President.
Rev.Miohakl Jkssup, 8. J., Dean of the

College Department.

Rev. John J. Geoghan, 8. J., Prefect of
Studies & Principal of the High School

Department.
(All written communications to be sent to
761 Harrison Aye.. Boston).

ST JOHN'S
DANVERS, MASS.

The Catholic High School of
New England. Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses,

prepares for colleges, etc.

New
Equipment.
Small classes, quick results.
Send for catalogue.

Building,

New

BROTHER BENJAMIN, Director.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very

healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisitepr a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,

students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR.

ACADEMY OF
JESUS AND MARY.
FALL RIVER, MASS.
Boarding ' chool for young ladies and
girls. Four-Year High School Course in
English and French. Grammar.
Department?Commercial Course 2 years.
Art,
Gymnastics
and
Domestic
Music.
Science.
Address Mothei Superior.
Board and Tuition f 16.09 per month.

GREYLOGK REST
Conducted

the
SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
by

This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, of
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern systgui of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service o'
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not
admitted.
AddMM applications to

SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass
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you less efficient, not to mention
how unhappy it makes you.

Patchwork quilts are not to be
despised as "pick-up" work.
Indeed there are circumstances
where they are a valuable nerve
sedative. More than one patchwork quilt has to its credit the
staving off of nervous prostration. A box of pieces and needle
and thread kept handy, and before you know it you have a
It
serviceable bed covering.
may be as pretty as any of those
you buy in the stores, if you use
a little taste in your choice and
arrangement of pieces. It never
pays to use old materials or to
buy new materials by the yard.
Where one does home dressmaking there is always an accumulation of scraps of gingham or percale. These are the best materials to use. Calico is not durable enough and the lawns and
dimities are too thin. Thepieces
should be shrunk and pressed
before sewing them together,
otherwise your quilt patches will
Nowadays since
be uneven.
economy has become the watchword the big factories are saving
the little pieces of material. The
tiny scraps go to the paper mill
and the sizable ones are gathered
into bundles containing a variety
of colors and length and sold at
bo

much a pound for quilt pieces.

Sometimes these packages may
be bought directly from the mill
but usually they are sold in the
remnant stores. For ten cents
you can get enough material to
make a fair-sized quilt.
Of

course time and labor put into it
would be worth many times that
amount. If you took the time
from some other work it would
hardly pay, but as "pick-up"
work you get big interest on
your investment.
There are the minutes when
you wait for something, to cook.
A neighbor drops in for a bit of
pleasant gossip. Some one else
reads in the evening and you sit
and listen. Your hands might
better be busy in all these intervals. In the course of a day
they make a total of hours, and
if you form the habit of picking
up the work when you sit down
you will get a lot done without

feeling any effort.
Perhaps you have dinner all
ready to set on the table and the
family lingers somewhere. If
you sit around idle and fuss over
their tardiness you grow irritable. When the tardy ones arrive you have reached the exploding point and say something
tart. Probably the belated and
tired individuals were delayed
by some especially annoying occurrence, and your irritation is
the last straw. Even if you
keep silence and avoid a storm,
your fretting and worrying

wears

on your nerves

13 THE SACKED HEAKT EEVIEW.

and makes

You should stop it.
Among Aunt Bride's friends is
a woman who has positively the
worst family ever for being late
at meals. They either can't help
it, or they do not realize what a
lot of extra work and annoyance
it makes for the housekeeper to
have to keep food warm beyond
a regular hour and then wait indefinitely to get the dishes
washed and other work under
way. She scolded and nagged
and "got mad " and did everything but land herself in nervous prostration. And then her
sense of humor came to her rescue. If she couldn't reform the
family, she couldn't. So she decided to reform herself. Fussing didn't do a particle of good,
so she stopped fussing. When
they weren't on hand half an
hour after the regular hour
she set the food over hot water
after eating her own meal. Being hungry herself had helped to
make her irritable. And while
she waited for the others to
come and be served she sewed
and committed some beautiful
poetry to memory. On a shelf
in the kitchen, she keeps her
emergency box filled with patchwork pieces, her sewing tools
and an assortment of poems.
Whenever she has a few minutes to spare she cuts her pieces
or sews them, with her poems
propped up in front of her. She
memorizes while her fingers fly.
Sometimes the poetry is something which attracted her in a
paper or magazine, and again it
is a set of lines from a book of
famous poems. The poetry was
an afterthought. She found
that if she just made patchwork
her mind was apt to go wandering after the shortcomings of
those tardy members of the family, and the first thing she knew
she was berating them and pitying herself. That only wore her
out without getting anywhere,
so she took to filling her mind
with something else. And
while the family shows small
symptoms of mending their ways
\u25a0he does not take it to heart so
much. She is living her own
life as wholesomely as she knows
how and, seeing they are quite
grown up, she has decided to let
them go ahead with theirs.
Probably they are doing the best
they can. In any case she isn't
going to try to live their lives
for them any more, she told
Aunt Bride- All of which struck
Aunt Bride as very sensible.
Most of us, you know, would be
much happier ourselves, and
make others so as well, if we
stopped trying to live other people's lives for them. Incidentally one of those trying laggards
to meals remarked confidentially
to Aunt Bride a few days later,
"You wouldn't believe what a
difference that patchwork has

Season of
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Lectures and Reading's
Organizations desiring to secure Mr. McCarthy for their programmes
and winter are making arrangements as to dates, etc.,

for next fall

now.

\u25a0address

Denis A. McCarthy,

Sacred Heart Review,
East Cambridge, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
1' A Round of Rimes '' and ' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.

made in our house. Mother 1808
1916
used to be so trying about our
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
not getting to meals. We really
COLLEGE and
can't help it, you know. We
Ecclesiastical Seminary
have to wait for certain reports
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
to come in before we can leave.
Conducted
by Secular Clergymen, aided
But since she got interested in by Lay Professors.
Classical, Scientific
piecing the ' honey dish ' she is Preparatory and CommercialCourses
so jolly she fairly rests us and Separate Department for Young Boys.
gives us a new start when we For Catalogue address
come home to meals. Believe Rt. Rbv. Monsignor B. J. Bradley.LL.D
President,
us, we are more than grateful to
the friend who gave her that

book."

The book was "Quilts-Their
and How to Make Them,"
by Marie D. Webster. It discusses all sorts of patchwork and
gives several hundred patterns.
Many of these designs have the
quaintest histories and the queerest names. If you are at all interested in this sort of work you
should get the book from the library and see how very interesting is the homely patchwork
quilt we used to despise. But it
won't do to despise it any more.
It has quite come into its own
again along with the rag carpet.
Aunt Bride.

MOUNT SAINT MAR!

Story

HOOKSET, N. H.

Resident School for Girls.
Conducted by Sisters ot .Mercy.
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ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME

itiko Hood's LarEtinarilla today.

ST. Anselm's College I
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine Father!
?

Academic and College dcpartments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

ROXBURY, MASS.
(Founded 1854
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America

and Trinity College. Washington. D. C.
Elementary Department. Special Course
High School Department. Music and Art
For Reaident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information
a
request. Address. F'ster Superior,
Acs
emy of Notre Dame Washington
Streu
Roxbury, Mass.

\

THE REV. DIRECTOR

REDDIN

SCHOOL

The only Secular Catholic Schoo
in Boston

l

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy situated in the suburbs ot
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It is
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise.
The curriculum of studies Is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
brancnes necessary for a refined education
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school lor boys between the ages of 6 and 14
The object of this school is to give such a gen
eral education as will fit pupils to enter college-

" Individual Instruction "

Civil Service

Shorthand

Day and Evening Sessions

Position Whan Com. stent
Civil Service Preparation a Specialty
120 Baylston St., Boston Scad for Catalog

P. G. McDermott
Teacher of Pianoforte,

31 DANA STREET
CAMBRIDQC
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then with all the enthusiasm of
dawning manhood he told her BEST TIME TO
what for long he had wished to
CAIN NEW FLESH
you
story
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social meetings, from time to
time, which form such a strong
BY TERESA BEATRICE O'HARE.
feature of Dublin professional
and student life. He had made tell her?the old
which
What will matter in fifty yearsacquaintance
daughter
the
yourself,
reader,
the
of
fair
have
heard Those Who are Thin and Pale
Care or laughter, joy or tears?
Should Take Father John's
gentleman
of
It
the
in
story
a
who
followed
told!
was
told
Who will wonder, who will care
Medicine Now
his own profession, and from Eden when the world was new
Whether our days were dark or fair,
Experts agree
Whether we smiled or whether we whom he conceived in the course and good?told in every age and
.Ns,
that this is the
>\u25a0\u25a0
frowned,
of time a sentiment which he clime?told to-day when the
X best season of
What we sought or what we found?
only
good,
least
define,
quite
could
not
or
at
world
is
so
and
not
Wisdom, folly, hopes or fears?
vaguely, but which he knew was very, very old?the story of a
|F*
-jPSJUtrength and
What will matter in fifty years ?
that has
merely
>
admirarespect
not
or
man's
love
for
a woman.
Who will care for our gold or dross,
IV ing the winter.
Whether we shirked or bore our cross? tion or affection, but which was
She was evidently taken by
Father John's
Who will know if our hearts were kind, all three combined, and someeafr''" jt* "<Wmr M
surprise, for she had hitherto
c di c in c is
the
brilliant
Or of the dull or
mind.
thing else beyond them all.
regarded " her boy from Kerry,"
best for this
because it is made of pure
Whether our days were wild or tame,
Rose O'Mahony was the daugh- as she used to call him, merely purpose
and wholesome food elements which
Whether we longed for love or fame?
ter of the senior member of as an excellent companion and strengthen and build up those who are
Praise or blame or critics' sneers?
and run down and are easily taken
that leading firm of solicitors chum. She was visibly moved, weak
What will matter in fifty years?
into the system. No alcohol or dangerWhat will matter ? Oh, Christ above, well known to the public as too, for the hot blood rushed to ous drugs
Her her temples, and he could feel
O'Mahony and Mcßory.
What will matter save Thy dear love?
Earthly friends who share our gain
father was the possessor of a her arm trembling within his his memory. Faded ?that is to
say?during working days, and
Fly when comes our woe or pain.
considerable and steady income own.
Pure of heart and strong of will,
legal
business, and, be"Oh, Ned, Ned," said she, during the time he devoted to
from his
Falling, struggling, climbing still,
a sociable nature, his when she recovered herself, '' I thinking out and preparing his
Eyes raised heavenward, penance, ing of
cases;
often as he sat smokhouse in the southern suburbs never imagined for a moment ing by but
tears
his fireside on Sunday he
These will matter in fifty years.
was therendezvous of a pretty you would ever speak to me like let his mind dwell on her again,
large number of legal gentle- this." She withdrew her arm and wondered to himself did she
men. Through his own boss from his. '' Please never speak ever?would she ever really
THE BOY FROM KERRY.
too, he conNed had got an introduction to to me like that again." She care. Sometimes,
himself that she did, but
BY MICHAEL J. FITZGERALD, B. A. the house, and before long a saw it was his turn to be af- vinced
that he should never meet her
intimacy between Rose and fected. "Don't be a silly boy. now to tell her or to hear her
Kingsbridge station was a close developed.
himself
Put those foolish things out of tell that he should have to go
scene of bustle and excitement
O'Mahony,
too, con- your head," she said, with as through life pining for her in
Mr.
on that morning when Ned
an admiration for the much calmness as she could mus- vain, and the world became a
for him once again as it did
O'Sullivan took his seat in the ceived
"It can not ever?ever void
strapping young Kerry man. ter.
that evening in Dublin long ago.
train that was to bear him to his
He admired his fine, open, manly be."
But with Monday morning the
own sweet, sunny south, for it ways, and was pleased to see
O'Mahony next day pang had passed, and he steadily
So
when
was just at the height of the
and hear the progress he was offered to take Ned into the firm settled into business once again.
holiday season, and there was a making at his studies. So the he received a polite refusal, and He was possessed of ambition, a
good, strong, healthy ambition,
general exodus from town. Ned frequenters of the house were many, many thanks!
which made him work and forcompleted
his
studies
just
had
The Kerry town where Ned get. He went through his docunot surprised to hear when the
for the legal profession and was time came that O'Mahony of- opened business was not quite so ments, consulted legal authorinow returning to Kerry to open fered Ned a position in his dull as might be expected. He ties, interviewed his clients, atbusiness for himself in a small firm.
tended court, prepared briefs for
set to work with a will to build counsel?worked
with a will
there.
country
town
way in a
in the ordinary circum- up a business, and succeeded from morning to night.
And
nice
very
a
He had been offered
(To be continued.)
stances gladly would Ned have fairly well. The transfer of
berth in a firm of solicitors in accepted the offer, but the very land, which was going on in the
Dublin, a position which most of
Catarrh.
evening before he had decided to locality at the time, brought a Called an American
disease, is cured by an
the young men in Dublin situ- quit
originated and prepared
medicine,
his
mill.
American
ever;
good
grist
for
he had
deal of
to
Dublin
in
the
ot American countries.
have
most
catarrhal
he
was
would
ated as
ig Hood's
been
a walk, and it was not He proved himself a courteous That medicine
radically and permanently,in that
jumped at, and which his friends the for one, with Rose. For a and capable solicitor, and, as itItcures
removes The cause, cleansing the b!ood, of
first
scrofulous and all other impurities. It overearnestly begged him to accept,
many
gaily
on the time went on, he made
in- comes all the effects of catarrh, too, and
time they chatted
but he was determined to leave current topics of the town, balls, fluential friends in the King- builds up the whole system.
Dublin, and he was leaving it.
race meetings, social gatherings, dom.
FOR SALE AT ROSLINDALE
Ned could not deny that he and strikes.
first three or four ROSLINDALE For sale on
For
the
Aye., Roslinhad found life pleasant in the A chance remark on some months his mind was constantly dale, two - family house, overBrown
9,100 feet of lands,
Though
by
no
capital.
Irish
fruit trees Excellent lor investment or
topic introduced the subject of turning to Dublin and to Rose, Bowers2 and
mm. from train an<l 1 miii. from electriemeans even bordering on a Ned's completion of studies and but soon business became press- home,
and Sacred Heart Church. Will sell reasonable
"rake," he had seen his share his prospects for the future; and ing, and both almost faded from to settle estate. Address Administratrix,
103GOld South Bid., Boston. Mass.
of the fun and frolic of the city.
and
at
the
At his examination
The best assortment of Men's Clothes in Boston
preparation for his profession he
for you to select your Easter suit from :
had been always successful. He
had enjoyed it all.
At the far end a flag went up.
There was a puff, and a shunt,
and the train steamed out of the
$
metropolis. Anxious as he was
$
again,
Kerry
native
to see his
and enthusiastic as he was about
they are absolutely unsurpassed values.
beginning life in real earnest, it
Newest Styles
was not without a pang he saw
Dependable
Woolens and
the old familiar Kingsbridge
by a reliable guarantee of satisfaction
backed
garment
Every
station, the monument in the
Park, the long stretch of sidCome in today and have us show you
have.
that you should
ings, Inchicore? Dublin being
the suit
left behind him.
But it was not altogether the
8h n
city and its attractions he regretted. ;..While in the city, as
or
we have said, he did not neglect
Open Saturdays until 10 P. M.
to amuse himself. He had been
present at many of those little
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Medical.
How to Stand Straight.
One of the most admirable

points in military discipline is
the erectness of figure given by
the drill exercises. A "soldierly" bearing is proverbially
a fine one. The following rules,
if strictly carried out, will give
the civilian the benefit of such a
carriage. Try them and see:
Make it a rule to keep the back
of the neck close to the back of
the collar. Roll your shoulders
backward and downward. Try
to squeeze the shoulder-blades
together many times a day.
Stand erect at short intervals
during the day? " head up, chin
in, chest out, shoulders back."
Walk or stand with the hands
clasped behind the head and the
elbows wide apart. Walk about,
or even run upstairs, with from
ten to forty pounds on the top of
the head. Practise the arm
movements of the breast stroke,
swimming while standing or
walking. Hold the arms behind
the back. Carry a cane or umbrella behind the small of the
back or behind the neck.
Put the hands on the hips with
elbows back and fingers forward.
Walk with the thumbs in the
armholes of the vest. When
walking, swing your arms and
shoulders strongly backward.
Look upward as you walk on the
sunny side of the street.
?

T. F. HURLEY
BUCCWBOE TO
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The Red White sad Blue
Of Gr«at«r

East Cambridge

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimblea, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

RICE, The Jeweler's,

Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.

COYENEI & CONLEJ
Undertaker* and Bmb.lfl.er?
1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET
riAST CAMBRIDGE

JOSEPH J. KBLLBY ft SON

UNDERTAKERS
Oar steek at Caskets,waioh is the largest l.
the elty, lnoleees every grade of Casket oe

streassstaassa.
Cambridge
St.,
I. Cambridge
448-62
flttlug sTsry degree ef

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

UNDERTAKER

err Cambridge Street
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pass them through a solution of
one ounce of gum arabic to one
quart of water. When nearly
Linoleum's Story.
dry. pull into shape, lay them on
Do you know that the linoleum a well-padded board, and press
you walk over each day reprethem on the wrong side, with a
sents products from all the conti- cloth over the lace.
\u25a0*
nents ?
We will begin with cork, which
How to Cut Fish.
largely comes from North AfIn the first place, as a rule,
rica. Here the bark is stripped fish should not be cut into round
from the trunk, and the larger slices, but should be cut into filbranches of the cork-tree when lets. This, again, is an operathey attain the age of twenty- tion which few cooks have mas
five years.
tered. The fish should be laid
The cork is conveyed from the on a flat surface. With a sharp
forest to the nearest boiling- knife make an incision in the
station to be boiled in huge vats back at the base of the head.
until the rough, woody part can Continue this to the tail, cutting
be scraped off and the bark ren- the flesh on one side entirely
dered pliable. It is next shipped away from the backbone. This
to Spain, and trimmed there into operation repeated with the other
a dozen grade* or. more, rebaled, side of the fish gives two long
and 9ent to linoleum factories.
slabs of fish flesh. The heavy
Linseed oil, from which lino- backbone has been eliminated
leum derives its name, is obtained and the fish is eaten more easily.
from flaxseed largely grown in Also, instead of having a thick
Russia and Argentina. The flax chunk of flesh, which cooks imis threshed similarly to wheat perfectly, you have a slice of
when the crop is ripe. The seed uniform thickness, which cooks
is sent to an oil-crushing center, evenly and can be browned a
cleansed, and the oil extracted great deal better.
by means of crushing the seed
Scrod, haddock, cod, cusk and,
between corrugated steel rollers. in fact, all "round fishes," exThen it is filtered, tanked, and cept smelt and other tiny varisent to the linoleum factories.
eties, should be cut in this manBurlap, which acts as a co- ner when they are to be
fried.
hesive power to the other in- Halibut, swordfish, albacore and
gredients of linoleum, is derived other fish of a similar
nature,
from jute, in India. Packed in are, of course, usually cut in
bales, it is shipped to Dundee to round slices, while small
fish,
be further treated into burlap, such as smelt, butter-fish and
and then to the factories for the tinker mackerel, are
cooked
purpose of backing the linoleum. whole.
Australia is one of the counFish should always be fried
tries which supply pigments for like doughnuts, in deep
fat.
the coloring of linoleum.
Bacon drippings are perhaps as
good a material as any. Butter
How to Make Blankets and should not be used for frying
Laces as Good as New.
fish.
Blankets cleaned in the folIt should be cooked until well
lowing way will be as soft as browned and then removed and
new: Put them in two warm allowed to drain, but not grow
solutions of white soap, using cool beforeserving. If the fillets
one pound of soap and two prepared as above are cut into
ounces of borax to each eight individual portions before being
gallons of water. Follow .with cooked the housewife has no
two warm rinsings and a warm crumpled mass cf fish as the resolution of one-half ounce of ox- sult of her labors but firm, well
alic acid and one-third pint of cooked, brown squares of a deacetic acid to fifteen gallons of li ciousfood.
water. If the blankets are colored, omit the oxalic acid, otherWhat Salt Will Do.
wise they are cleaned just as
The common table salt is one
white ones. Dry in the open air
the most effective remedies
of
possible.
To
make
look
if
them
particularly well when, they are for many ills.
For nasal catarrh, make a
dry, lay them on a table and
brush the nap in one direction on weak brine of salt and tepid
water and snuff up the nose, alboth sides.
Fine laces should be cleaned lowing it to run down the throat.
in the following way: If of silk If persistently used, it will in a
use the dry-cleaning method; if sufficient length of time cure the
of cotton bast them on a piece nasal catarrh.
Common rock salt, dried in an
of white cotton cloth and handle
oven
and then pulverized, mixed
them repeatedly in a boiling soequal part of spirits of
an
lution of white soap, using two with
turpentine:
Keep a rag wet
ounces of soap to each gallon of
constantly
with
this preparation
water. Rinse well, and put
for
twenty-four
hours. It will
them in water to which one tablespoonful of oxalic acid to each surely cure a felon in that time.
The simplest remedy known
half-gallon of water has been
added. To give necessary body, for that terrible trying affliction,
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GARTER STOCKING
$3.00
Stout Silk
Fine Silk
$3.00
Linen
$2.00
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nervous headache, is a pinch of
salt taken on the tongue and allowed to dissolve slowly, followed
in about ten minutes with a
drink of water.
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426 Cambildge Street, Ka.t Cambridge

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Thorndike

Three Homes

Street.

rent for $41.00 ? month. Can be bought
for $4,100. Persons baring $1,000 can
buy this estate. Good Location.
Cambridge Street. Store with two
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Cm be bought for $3,800.

Winter Street. Two Houses. Rent fo«
month. Can be be«ght for
$1,600. Good Trade.
$30.00 a

Near Cambridge Held. Two-family
house of five rooms each. Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to get. Apply at once.
Sixth Street. Four Houses, ef feut
Rent for $88.00 a month.
Selling to settle estate.

rooms each.
Price $3,700.

Otis Street. One-family house. Five

rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One aavisag $400 ceui bay
this property.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Phone 190

Father Mathew T. A. S.
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Le o P McC,be
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Mnancial Secretary
Clerk
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William F.Fowers,

Corresponding Secretary
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William McCarthy
Thomas F Toomey
James Hagan
Leo p. MeCafce

board of Directors.

Right Heveiend Monsignor John O'Brien
I-eo P. Mecabe, William F. Powers, Edward X
Oaughan, M. F. O'Connor, William c. O'Bnea

FrancisK. Walsh.
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Sensa dNonsense

lasses quart measure.

It was so

FEET
mom
J9

choked up that it didn't hold
morn half a quart.
Grocer.?Oh, that's what
Teacher (during a lesson on

astronomy). Now, Bobbie, tell
me the names of some stars.
Bobbie.?Please, sir, there's
Mars and Saturn and Charlie
Chaplin.

'' Did the orator make a favorable impression ? "
of his
"Only at the close
speech."

you've been doing, have you ?
Well, you take your hat and go
home, and tell your father to put
you into the bottle-washing
trade. You ain't fitted for the
grocery business.

the events surrounding Julius

said he wasn't afraid of them.

'' Did you hear about Scribbles? One morning when he was going
The police caught him walking along the street a man said to
out of a hotel writing room with him, the ides are here. And
about ten dollars worth of the Caesar said, but they ain't all
hotel stationary under his coat." here. Then he went in the sen"What did he have to say for ate house, and the ides went
himself ? "
over in one corner. Directly one
"Said he was gathering ma- of them ran up and stuck his
terial for a novel."
dagger in Caesar's back, andthen
all the others stuck their dagMrs. Slimdiet (noticing that gers in him, and he fell over and
the new boarder is lavish with died."
the catsup).?Dentists say that
tomatoes have a tendency to
In some respects it was the
the gums so that the teeth

The hostess was playing a
difficult selection from Wagner.
In the midst of it she suddenly
stopped in confusion.
"What's the matter?" asked
one of the visitors.
"I?l struck a false note,"
faltered the performer.
"Well, what of it ? " cried another guest. '' Go ahead. Nobody but Wagner would ever
know it, and he's dead."

Grocer.?What have you been

most interesting moment of the
voyage, for they had just sighted
a school of whales, and stood
watching with rapt attention the
majestic mammals spouting for
all they were worth.
One passenger in particular
seemed to appreciate the display.
As he watched he chuckled
and laughed, and then he would
rub his hands in ecstasy.
"Seemß to give him a good
deal of pleasure," remarked a
fellow-passenger to the purser.
"Yes," said that official, confidentially. "You see, he made
all his money as a master
plumber, and I expect he's imagining that every spout is a burst
water-pipe, and that he's got the
job of repairing them at war

doing in the cellar so long ?
Grocer's Apprentice.?l rates."
have been cleaning out the moA Buckinghamshire farmer
once wrote to a distinguished
scientific agriculturist to whom
he felt under obligation for inEAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
troducing a variety of swine:
"Respected Sir-1 went yesterday to the fair at A?. I found
several pigs of your species.
There was a great variety of
beasts; and I was greatly astonished at not seeing you

LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK

SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT
THE

ONLY

NATIONAL BANK
in Cambridge

M

there."
Another farmer, wishing to
enter some animals at an agri-

cultural exhibition, wrote as folthe
first
begins
on
lows to the secretary of the soInterest
"Dear Sir?Enter me
ciety:
day of every month
mule."
also
for
a
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
director
The
of the Zoological
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
on
Gardens was his holiday. He
chief
Under the supervision of the received a note from his thus:
assistant, which closed
UNITED STATES
"The chimpanzee seems to be
GOVERNMENT pining for a companion. What
shall we do until you return ? "
Incorporated 1853

HURT YOU

u are walking or when you are working around the
H
house ? Does it seem as though you could not stand another
"gf
H minute? Do you want to sit down and rest your feet by
jgBH taking off your shoes?
wnen y°

WL

61
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&
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A teacher in a North Carolina
school asked the pupils to sketch

Caesar's death. A boy in the
'' I noticed that when he said, class wrote as follows: "Caesar
'Now, my friends, in conclu- was killed by the ides of March.
sion,' the faces of his auditors Somebody told him he had better
watch out for the ides, but he
brightened considerably."

loosen
come out.
New Boarder.?That so?
Then I must work hard to drive
'em back again. I'll thank you
for some more of the roast beef.

JfejSJßj
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WILL PREVENT ALL THIS
They are made on lasts that are anatomically correct,
designed by a specialist after years of study and actual practice in relieving foot trouble. They fit well,
loot wel1 wear we"- Sent anywnere on receipt
°f price. '
women's and Misses' High Shoes $4.50. Low Shoes $4.00.
Men's Shoes $5.00.
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FriendlyHints.

times it is a fear of being found
out, reproved, and punished.
But when there is no fear of our
yet still we are not
fellow-men,
ON RELIGION IN GENERAL.
comfortable.
Our conscience,
Teaching of Conscience.
reproaches us,
as
this
is
called,
Ourreason, reflecting on the ex- and we are not easy in our
ternal world of Nature, teaches minds.
On the other hand,
us the existence of God, and
perseveres in doing
when
a
man
leads us to fear and love Him. what he knows to be right, even
Even had we no other argument though others
do not see or apfor doing so, and no knowledge prove of it, yet
he has an inward
of a future life, Natural Relig- sense of satisfaction and comion is of itself sufficient to teach fort
because his conscience apus the duty of serving Him.
proves
of him. And the existBut we have another very strong ence of this
faculty or sense
argument for the same concluwhich is part of our nature, leads
sion if we turn our attention
us not only to a present satisfrom the world without"us!to the
faction
or dissatisfaction, but
observation of our own internal also to some sort of expectation
nature. For we all of us possess
of good or evil, according to our
a sense or feeling within us deserts. Generally
speaking, a
which we call our conscience.
can not go on in a course of
man
Just as we have natural feelings
selfishness, injustice,
of hatred, love, sympathy, com- gard of others withoutor adisrefear
passion, so we have feelings that that he
will, some day, and in
we ought to do some things and
way or another, be found
ought not to do others. It may some
punished. Nor can a
out
and
be that conscience, like the man persevere in
virtuous selfother feelings we have men- denying or generous
conduct
tioned, only comes into play by ; without a hope sustaining him
living with others, and so being
that his conduct will not in the
forced by them to act with Borne end be unrewarded. How comes
regard to others as well as themit that men have these hopes and
selves. Certainly all men, in fears ? Who put them there
?
whatever society they live, find Who gave us the faculty and
themselves forced into the disposition of hoping and fearknowledge of some rules or laws,
ing ? And do not these hopes
besides having the light of their and fears lead men to the conown reason to teach them what clusion that they
are in the
is right; and when once we come
of
God,
hands
that He Who creto know a rule of right and
them
is
still exercising a
ated
wrong, our conscience comes in, control over
them and keeping
first, as a dictate of our reason
them in His hands ?
to suggest to us that the time is
come when we have to act by
this rule; and secondly, as a
We have all the
gggrp
sense or feeling of satisfaction if
Catholic and nonCatholic Fiction
we have acted in accordance CATHOLIC
and Spiritual
with that dictate, or of compuncAND
Books Fit to Read.
tion and discomfort if we have
We observe "Safety
neglected to do so. A man may, BEST
First"
in our
disregard
these NON-CATHOLIC
indeed, learn to
Selections.
monitions and put down these
" 2 CENTS PER DAY
feelings until at last they do not BOOKS
Boston Catholic Circulatinsr Library. Rm. 716,
attract his attention. He may TO
READ
?
Blake Bldg.
get accustomed to act in defiance
of conscience as he may act in
defiance of fear or pain; but he
knows that he had it once until
Bells a Specialty.
he put it down. And most per- Ct5EB «Saaa. Memorial
l'»,B«itia.r.,«d..T.*.»
Maaaafef
possons are quite conscious of
sessing it and being influenced
CO.
MENEELYY:FiX
by it. They have a secret feeltroy.n.y.*^
JemiiL
CITIT__
I77BROADWAY.NY
ing of discomfort, if they have
not actedconscientiously. Some-
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